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A study on effect of age, sex and seasonal variation in forage preference of camel was conducted in the
Sudano-Sahelian zone of north western Nigeria. A total number of 12 camels were used in the study.
Data were collected at an interval of 5 min for each category of animal for 3 consecutive days in dry and
rainy seasons using scan sampling method. Based on the observation, the number of plants preferred
in this study by young camel calves was less than that preferred by matured camel. Matured animals
consume mostly diversified, thorny and taller plant species which might not be easily accessed by the
camel calves. Leptadania hastata was found to be the most preferred forage during the rainy season,
while Ziziphus mauritiana was the preferred forage during dry season with mean feeding time of 87.33
and 46.66 min/day, respectively; while the least preferred forage during the rainy and dry seasons were
Acacia sieberiana and Bauhinia rufescens with mean feeding time of 0.11 and 15.00 min/day,
respectively. Browse species found in the study area are extremely important as feed for camels.
Key words: Camel, preference, forage, grazing.

INTRODUCTION
The camels in tropical Africa are raised on natural
pastures which decline both in quality and quantity from
the rainy season to the dry season (Smith et al., 1991).
The marked fluctuations in seasonal weights and
irregular growth of animals are as a result of changes in
their nutritional status. Subsistence farmers could not

afford to feed supplementations in order to illuminate dry
season growth checks; they solely rely on crop residues
and some browses to supplement the grazing during the
dry season (Mohammed and Hoffman, 2006). Most of
these forages are potential feed resources which degrade
readily in the rumen (Njidda, 2012). The common
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challenges camel herders face in keeping their animals is
the declining feed resources both in quality and quantity
as a result of drought and in this context, fodder trees
and shrubs emerge as key resources allowing the herds
to endure up to the end of the dry season. The SudanoSahelian zone of north western Nigeria is identified to
have a diverse forage species that can support livestock
production (Muhammed, 2013). Large population of
camel herds from neighboring countries are seen
migrating into this part of the country in search of feed
(Umaru and Bello, 2013; Kalla et al., 2008). However,
there is inadequate information on the usefulness of
these forages as feed resources for camel. The selective
livestock grazing has diverse and far reaching implications
for herdsmen, resource managers and researchers.
Knowledge of specific species grazed provides insight
into various facets of diet quality, stocking rate, livestock
distribution and effect of defoliation on the subsequent
well-being of forage plants. Most studies on camel feed
preference (Kassily, 2002; Ouedraogo-Kone et al., 2006;
Mengli, 2006) failed to address the effect of sex, age and
seasonal variations in the camel feed preference. This
paper was therefore designed with main objective of
investigating the forage utilization and preference in the
zone to enable us improve and fully exploit the potentials
of the available forages and effectively understand the
camel ecology and effective rangeland management and
to further enable us develop a reticulated camel
production system in northern Nigeria.

afternoon. Morning observations were recorded between 9.00 am
and 12:00 pm and afternoon observations were made between 2.00
pm to 5:00 pm.

Experimental design and statistical analysis
The study was laid down in a completely randomized block design
and all data generated were analyzed using the GLM procedure of
GenStat 10.

RESULTS
Seasonal variation in forage preference by the
camels
Seasonal variation in camel forage preference is
presented in Table 1. There was significant (P<0.05)
difference in the forages preferred in both dry and rainy
season. During the wet season, camels showed high
preference for Leptadania hastata with a mean feeding
time of 87.33 min/day followed by Boscia angustifolia
62.50 min/day. The least preferred forages during the wet
season were Cacia arerah, Faidherbia albida and Maerua
crassifolia with a mean feeding time of 0.99 min/day
each. In the dry season, camels showed high preference
for Z. mauritania and P. pentandrus 46.66 min/day each.
The only forage that was not affected by the season was
Bauhinia rufescens with an average feeding time of 46.66
min/day in wet season and 22.91 min/day in dry seasons,
respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area

Effect of age on forage preference by the camels

The forage preference study was conducted in Ilela Local
Government Area of Sokoto State, North Western Nigeria. The
State covers a land area of 25,973 square kilometers with a
population of 4,244,399 million. It lies to the north west of Nigeria
on 13°04N5°14E and shares a common boundary with Niger
Republic to the North, Katsina State to the East, Kwara State to the
South and Benin Republic to the West. It has an average
temperature of 28.3°C and is one of the hottest cities in the country;
however, the maximum day time temperature is generally under
40°C most of the year. The highest recorded temperature is 47°C
which is also the highest recorded temperature in the country. The
mean annual rainfall ranges between 500 and 1300 mm.

Age had significantly (P<0.05) affected preference of the
forages (Table 2). Young calves had high preference for
I. oblongifolia with a mean feeding time of 65.21 min/day
followed by P. pentandrus 54.17 min/day. The least
preferred forages by camel calves were S. birrea, F.
albida with an average feeding time of 3.75 min/day and
5.08 min/day. Adult camels showed high preference for
Z. mauritania and S. birrea with a mean feeding time of
54.17 and 45.83 min/day. The least foraged species by
the adult animal includes P. tomentosa 3.75 min/day and
M. crassifolia 13.75 min/day.

Forage preference sampling
Scan sampling method was used to determine the forages preferred
in both rainy and dry seasons as described by Guevara et al.
(1996), Zhao et al. (2006) and Chimsa et al. (2013). In this
technique, animals were closely followed (3 to 5 m) and monitored
during feeding to ensure accurate identification of the plant
consumed at an interval of 5 min. The time spent by the camel on
each forage is thus recorded in minutes/day. A total number of
twelve (12) camels were used in the study. The observations were
made on four categories of camel (adult, young, male and female)
for three consecutive days, both in the morning and in the

Effect of sex on forage preference by the camels
There was significant (P<0.05) difference in diet selection
between male and female camels (Table 3). Male animals
showed high preference for P. pentandrus, 50.83 min/day
followed by B. angustifolia, 45.00 min/day, while the
female camels preferred I. oblongifolia 49.58 min/day.
Consumption of C. arerah, Guiera senegalensis and P.
tomentosa were not significant (P>0.05) between the two
sexes.

Alkali et al.
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Table 1. Effect of season on camel forage preference.

Browse species

Hausa name

Indigofera oblongifolia
Ziziphus mauritania
Maerua crassifolia
Bauhinia rufescens
Boscia angustifolia
Phyllanthus pentandrus
Faidherbia albida
Acacia sieberiana
Cacia arerah
Balanite aegyptiaca
Leptadania hastata
Guiera senegalensis
Acacia nilotica
Selerocarpa birrea
Pelgularia tomentosa

Birgu
Magarya
Jirga
Kargo
Anza
Geza
Gawo
Farar kaya
Marga
Aduwa
Yadiya
Sabara
Bagaruwa
Danya
Patakka

Feeding time (minutes/day)
Dry season
Wet season
40.00
53.75
46.66
27.08
11.16
0.99
22.60
46.66
22.91
62.50
46.66
52.08
15.42
0.99
26.67
0.11
9.58
0.99
24.58
0.92
20.50
87.33
25.78
56.67
45.95
48.33
30.32
47.92
15.15
17.50

t-values
-1.41
-5.04
-5.61
-7.05
-8.11
-0.92
9.17
-12.34
-5.35
-8.83
-8.03
-4.67
6.12
7.44
4.37

Table 2. Effect of camel age on forage preference.

Browse species

Hausa name

Indigofera oblongifolia
Ziziphus mauritania
Maerua crassifolia
Bauhinia rufescens
Boscia angustifolia
Phyllanthus pentandrus
Faidherbi aalbida
Acacia sieberiana
Cacia arerah
Balanite aegyptiaca
Leptadania hastata
Guiera senegalensis
Acacia nilotica
Selerocarpa birrea
Pelgularia tomentosa

Birgu
Magarya
Jirga
Kargo
Anza
Geza
Gawo
Farar kaya
Malga
Aduwa
Yadiya
Sabara
Bagaruwa
Danya
Patakka

DISCUSSION
Feed choice according to Guevara et al. (1996) by animal
is a highly sophisticated process, developed through
evolution, to maximize the efficiency of energy use in
food harvesting. Both animal and forage attributes affect
diet selection. Animal attributes include species, class of
animal, productive function, prior conditioning and
experience. Forage factors affecting diet selection
according to Dereje and Uden (2005) include chemical
composition and physical characteristics of the feed. In

Feeding time (minutes/day)
Young
Adult
65.21
28.75
33.75
54.17
5.42
13.75
34.58
27.08
48.33
37.08
54.17
40.58
5.08
8.33
15.42
18.41
5.42
15.42
8.75
15.75
48.58
37.50
39.17
35.42
17.58
26.58
3.75
45.83
13.75
3.75

t-values
-.056
- 0.84
0.16
-0.92
-0.45
0.48
0.43
-0.57
0.15
-0.49
-0.49
0.55
0.70
0.59
0.21

this study, it was observed that these had significant
impact on the dietary selection of forages consumed.
Camels showed high preference for grass/legumes such
as L. hastata and B. angustifolia and shift their dietary
preference to mainly thorny plants, tree branches and
twigs during the dry season. This confirms the reports
that the dromedary camel shows a feeding preference of
annual and ephemeral plants and only when these dry off
do shrubs and trees forages begins to dominate its diet
(Mukasa-Mugerwa, 1981; Schwartz et al., 1992; Kassily,
2002; Chimsa et al., 2013). Wei (1979)
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Table 3. Effect of sex on forage preference.

Browse species

Hausa name

Indigofera oblongifolia
Ziziphus Mauritania
Maerua crassifolia
Bauhinia rufescens
Boscia angustifolia
Phyllanthus pentandrus
Faidherbia albida
Acacia sieberiana
Cacia arerah
Balanite aegyptiaca
Leptadania hastata
Guiera senegalensis
Acacia nilotica
Selerocarpa birrea
Pulgularia tomentosa

Birgu
Magarya
Jirga
Kargo
Anza
Geza
Gawo
Farar kaya
Malga
Aduwa
Yadiya
Sabara
Bagaruwa
Danya
Patakka

reported that camels can survive in a natural and semi
wild conditions of roaming and grazing in the range
throughout the year feeding on coarse, thorny plants and
those forages with unfavorable flavors. This study further
confirms the report of Schwartz et al. (1992) that deep
rooted trees and large evergreen bushes are usually the
only reliable sources of forages for camels during drought
and dry season.
The number of plants preferred in this study by young
camel calves was less than that preferred by matured
camel. The calves exhibited preference for mostly annual
plants especially during the wet season as they become
more available. This variation in the preference between
young and adult camels might not be unconnected with
their ability and experience to browse the diversified
plants by the adult which are inaccessible by the calves.
Dereje and Uden (2005) also reported that the
percentage time spent by camel browsing preferred
plants species by matured and young calves were 80 and
87% during wet and dry season. This study showed that
body size and/or age had influenced dietary preference of
camel significantly. Camel calves showed high preference
for shrubs/legumes which constitute their chief dietary
component while adult and matured camels feed mostly
on thorny and taller plants. Some authors (OuedraogoKone, 2006; Chimsa et al., 2013) reported that the adult
camels spent more time walking, resting and rubbing
against trees and sexual activities as compared to the
young animals.
In the present study, it was also found that I.
oblongifolia was the most frequently preferred plant
species by the camel calves, while Z. mauritania is the
most preferred forage by the matured camels. This great
variation might be due to high water content and

Feeding time (minutes/day)
Male
Female
44.17
49.58
34.58
39.17
10.00
9.17
34.50
27.08
45.00
40.12
50.83
47.92
7.08
8.33
15.42
11.25
5.42
4.12
13.83
10.75
42.75
45.58
39.17
37.50
24.58
23.45
21.25
26.67
6.25
11.25

t-values
-.054
-0.82
0.16
-0.94
0.47
0.48
0.34
0.55
0.15
-0.49
-0.49
0.53
0.70
0.61
0.21

succulent edible leaves with high CP and low fiber content
than any other species. Rutagwenga (1985), Kassily
(2002) and Towhidi ( 2007) reported that these species
have high CP and low fiber. However, in contrast to this
study, Chimsa et al. (2013) reported that Opuntia ficus
indicus was the most preferred forage by the camel
calves. This variation indicated that the order of
preference for plant species changes and depends upon
location, rangeland composition and availability of feed
resources.
The dietary preference of forages by male and female
camels also differed in this study. Male animals showed
high preference for P. pentandrus, while the female
showed preference for I. oblongifolia. A number of
differences between the sexes in both species’
composition of a diet and its quality have been reported
in ungulate species. Main et al. (1996) reported that in
ungulates, sexes segregate because sexual differences
and body size lead to different energy requirements and
hence food selection. This variation between the male
and female is also attributed to their body size. Many
studies (Illius and Gordon, 1992; Van Soest, 1994)
reported that there is a variation in terms of their
metabolic rate which is invariably related to body weight,
decreasing with increasing body weight, while rumen
volume and gut capacity remain a constant fraction of
body weight. Similarly, Van Soest (1994) also reported
that larger ruminants posses larger rumen and have
slower passage rate of food than smaller ones and this
may assume that within a species, males are more
efficient in utilizing energy than the females. The females
therefore, need to compensate for this digestive inferiority
by either increasing foraging efficiency or by selecting
higher quality forage (high nitrogen levels) than that

Alkali et al.

which is consumed by males. In addition, energy
expenditure and transfer of nutrients through lactation
increase selectivity in reproducing females for food
sources rich in nitrogen, sodium or calcium (Clutton-Brock
et al., 1986b; Iason et al., 1986). Sexually dimorphic
males and females may, therefore, select different plant
species or habitats with differing plant and nutrient
availability and hence segregate in space (Main et al.,
1996). Males and females often use different habitat
types, but also overlap in habitat use (Villaret and Bon,
1995). In contrast to this study, Bleich et al. (1997) found
no difference between the sexes in either habitat choice
or ingested plant quality.

Conclusion
In general, animal factors (animal species, sex, age and
feed demand), behavioral factors (grazing, social and
previous experience) and availability of plant species
present (chemical and physical characteristics, and
abundance) were reported as major factors for plant
selectivity by foraging camel on natural range. Further
studies on the relationship between forage quality and
intake in camel should be investigated.
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The continuous development of soybean cultivars aiming at higher yields can result in a demand of N
supply higher than the standard inoculation with Bradyrhizobium species. In this context, Azospirillum
species, a nitrogen-fixing microorganism found in the rhizosphere of various plant species, may be
studied as a way of providing soybean crop with the part of the N it needs. Employing a completely
randomized design with four replicates, this study aimed to evaluate the agronomic performance of two
different methods of standard inoculation of Bradyrhizobium spp. associated with the co-inoculation
with Azospirillum spp. The tested treatments consisted of the absence of N fertilizer and inoculant, full
N recommendation, two single inoculations with Bradyrhizobium spp. (in-furrow and seed-applied)
combined with an in-furrow application of Azospirillum spp. At R2 growth stage, the nodule number,
nodule dry weight, shoot dry biomass and shoot N content were the variables evaluated, whereas at R8
the grain yield, thousand seed weight and grain N content were assessed. The results demonstrated
that the co-inoculation of Bradyrhizobium spp. with Azospirillum brasilense is beneficial to soybean
yield, mainly using the in-furrow method of application for Bradyrhizobium spp., associated to the infurrow co-inoculation with Azospirillum spp.
Key words: Glycine max, inoculation, nitrogen content, yield.

INTRODUCTION
Soybean [Glycine Max (L.) Merr.] production is among
the agricultural activities that has presented the most
outstanding economic increase worldwide (Dall'Agnol et
al., 2010), reaching a prominent place in the global
economy. The crop plays a significant role as feedstock
in oil edible production or in providing the raw material

needed to obtain grain for animal feeding. According to
the United States Department of Agriculture, the global
grain production of soybean in 2015/2016 crop season
was of 312,672 million of tons, which represent an
increase of about 41% comparative to the 2005/2006
crop season (USDA, 2016).
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Nitrogen (N) is an indispensable plant nutrient related
to amino acid synthesis, protein production, chlorophyll
and enzymes associated with vegetable growth and
development (Taiz and Zeiger, 2004; Hawkesford et al.,
2012). In soybean, constituting around 1 to 5% of the
plant dry matter, N is the second major nutrient
demanded by the crop. It is estimated that for 1 ton of
grains produced, 80 kg of N are demanded by the crop
(Hungria et al., 2007). As an essential element, the N
balance affects root and shoot formation and the
photosynthesis process, impacting thus on the
partitioning of photo assimilates at the entire plant level
(Taiz and Zeiger, 2004).
In Brazil, the world’s second-largest soybean producer
(USDA, 2016), the success of this crop has also been
attributed to the benefits obtained from the seed
inoculation with Bradyrhizobium species, bacteria able to
enzymatically reduced the atmospheric N into ammonia,
which is then assimilated by plant tissues as nitrogenous
compounds. The symbiosis between the bacterium and
plants is an association that has been pointed out to be
capable in providing crop with the N level that it needs
(Hungria et al., 2006; Hungria et al., 2015).
A sprayed application of Bradyrhizobium spp. in the
planting furrow of soybean cultivation is a consolidated
agricultural practice in Brazil that can simultaneously be
performed in sowing operation or soil fertilization
(Embrapa, 2011). However, the continuous improvement
of cultivars aiming at higher yields can result in a demand
of N supply higher than the standard inoculation with
Bradyrhizobium spp. (Hungria et al., 2015).
In this context, Azospirillum species, a N-fixing
microorganism found in the rhizosphere of various plant
species, have been reported as a way of providing crop
with the part of the N it needs through biological N fixation
(Pedraza et al., 2009; Hungria et al., 2010). Beneficial
responses to Azospirillum spp. inoculation in maize or
wheat have been reported in field conditions (Domingues
Neto et al., 2013). For soybean, however, considering the
diverse environmental conditions in which the crop is
cultivated in Brazil, it needs further studies on the effects
of the inoculation of this bacterium (Hungria et al., 2013)
On this point, this study aimed to evaluate the
agronomic performance of two inoculation methods (seed
and in-furrow) of Bradyrhizobium spp. in soybean crop
combined with an in-furrow co-inoculation with
Azospirillum spp., both compared to the standard
inoculation technique (single inoculation with of
Bradyrhizobium spp.) used in the crop management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was carried out during the soybean crop year of
2015/2016 at the Iguatemi Research Station (FEI) of the State
University of Maringá (UEM), in Maringá, in northwestern Paraná
State, located at latitude 23°25’ south and longitude 51°57’ west of
Greenwich and with an average altitude of 540 m. The region's
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climate and soil are, respectively, classified as Cfa just as Köppen
classification (Caviglione et al., 2000) and Typical Red Dystrophic
Argisol according to the Brazilian Classification System (Embrapa,
2013).

Experiment installation and conduction
Under tillage conservation system, sowing took place on October
21st 2015 in a completely randomized design with four replicates.
The plots comprised of eight rows of 5 × 0.45 m apart; however, the
harvesting area of each experimental unit consisted of only 10.8 m²,
since the lateral rows and the end boundaries of the central portion
were not considered as a way of minimizing the border effect
described in Petersen (1994).
BMX Potência RR, an indeterminate growth habit cultivar
classified as semi-early for the maturation cycle (relative maturity
groups 6.7), was employed in the experiment. Previously sowing and
inoculation, seeds were treated with an insecticide/fungicide
product based on pyraclostrobin + thiophanate-methyl +
fipronil (Standak Top®, 200 ml 100 kg-1 of seeds). Sowing was then
performed by uniformly distributing 12 viable seeds per linear
meter. Apart from the N supply and the inoculation with
Bradyrhizobium japonicum (standard inoculation), soil correction
and fertilization, weed control as well as pest and disease
management were all conducted as recommended by the Brazilian
Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa, 2011).

Inoculants and inoculation methods
The strains AbV5 and AbV6 at the concentration of 2×108 CFU ml-1
(Masterfix Gramíneas®) were used as source of Azospirillum
brasilense, whereas a blend of the strains Semia5019 and
Semia5079 at 5×109 CFU ml-1 (Masterfix®) were the source of B.
japonicum. Both inoculants were liquid commercial and the strains
used were found to be the most effective in biological N fixation
(Hungria et al., 2010).
The methods of inoculation consisted either of mixing the
products with the seeds or of applying them in the planting furrow
prior sowing (Table 1). In the first method, after inoculation, seeds
were left to dry in the shade for a period no longer than 2 h, while in
the second one, the inoculants was applied via a CO2 propelled
backpack sprayer (with 2 bar constant pressure and a flow of 0.35 L
min−1) equipped with a pipe containing one XR 110 02 nozzle (type
TeeJet Series), which provided a spray volume of 100 L ha−1
working at a height of 50 cm from the target and at a speed of 1 m
s−1, reaching a 50 cm wide strip of application.
A detailed scheme of the treatments describing the doses and
the inoculation methods used is shown in Table 1. Two controls
treatments were performed: the first consisted purely of a noninoculated treatment (T1), whereas the second was a noninoculation control that received N fertilizer (T2). Using urea (46% of
N) as source, N fertilizer was applied at 200 kg ha-1, split into two
applications of 50% each, one at sowing and the other at the R 2 (55
days after sowing) growth stage (Hungria et al., 2015). The other
treatments consisted of either inoculation of B. japonicum (standard
inoculation) or of co-inoculation of B. japonicum with A. brasilense.
While B. japonicum followed an in-furrow (T5 and T6) or seed
application (T3 and T4), A. brasilense was directly sprayed in the
sowing furrow (T4 and T6) just as performed in Hungria et al. (2015).
Agronomic characteristics and yield evaluation
At the R2 growth stage (55 days after sowing), ten plants were
randomly collected from the harvesting area of each plot in order to
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Table 1. Scheme of the treatments describing the N fertilizer level, the control treatments, the doses and the inoculation methods of
B. japonicum associated, or not, with the co-inoculation with A. brasilense (Maringá, Paraná, Brazil, 2015/2016).

Treatments

-1

N dose (kg ha )

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

0
200
0
0
0
0

Bradyrhizobium japonicum
Doses* (ml)
Inoculation method
0
0
200
200
600
600

Azospirillum brasilense
Doses* (ml) Inoculation method

Seeds
Seeds
Furrow**
Furrow**

0
0
0
200
0
200

Furrow**
Furrow**

*ml 100 kg-1seed or ml ha-1 according to the method. ** Total volume of 100 L ha-1.

evaluate the nodule number (NN), the nodule dry weight (NDW), as
well as the shoot dry biomass (SDB) and shoot N content (SNC).
On the other hand, the grain yield (GY), the thousand seed weight
(TSW) and the grain N content (GNC) were assessed at R8 (135
days after sowing), which is the complete physiological maturity of
the cultivar (Veloso et al., 2006; Hungria et al., 2006).

Nodule number (NN) and nodule dry weight (NDW)
The ten samples were collected in each plot using a shovel to
excavate a block of soil of 0.40 × 0.40 m by 0.20 m deep. In the
laboratory, nodules were removed from roots and then counted and
eventually dried in a forced-air oven at 65 ± 2°C for 72 h (Brasil,
2009).

Shoot dry biomass (SDB) and shoot N content (SNC)
Once collected, the plants were placed in paper bags, identified and
dried in a forced-air oven at 65 ± 2°C for 72 h (Brasil, 2009) and
eventually weighted. The average SDB data were expressed in g
plant-1. Dried shoots were then ground (18 mesh) and subjected to
sulfuric digestion to determine total SNC as documented in AOAC
(2000) with the modifications proposed by Vitti et al. (2001), SDB
data were expressed in grams per plant (g pl-1), while SNC
as percent of N content in the dry matter.

Grain yield
From five to eight days after the complete physiological maturity (R8
stage), harvest was manually performed collecting all the plants of
the evaluated area of each plot. Pods were mechanically threshed
and then impurities were removed in order to obtain a very clean lot.
After proper moisture content adjustment of 13% (Brasil, 2009), the
cleaned grains were weighed and the average data were converted
into kg ha-1.

Thousand seed weigh (TSW)
After the moisture adjustment described earlier, it was determined by
weighing 8 subsamples of 100 seeds for each field plot, with an
analytical scale accurate to 1 mg. For all plots, the coefficient of
variation was less than four, and the results were multiplied by 10
(Brasil, 2009).

Grain N content (GNC)
From the cleaned seeds portion, it was determined through the
method of sulfuric acid digestion using a micro Kjeldahl distillation
apparatus, as described in AOAC (2000) with the modification
pointed out in Vitti et al. (2001). GNC data were
expressed as percent of dry matter.

Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed using the statistical software Sisvar
(Ferreira, 2011). The data were submitted to the Shapiro-Wilk test
(p<0.10) and Levene test (p<0.10) to verify the normal distribution
and homoscedasticity, respectively. Each variable was subjected to
analysis of variance at 10% probability and when it was significant,
the means were compared by Fishers' protected t-test LSD (Least
Significant Difference) (p≤0.10) according to Banzatto and Kronka
(2008).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained in the crop season of 2015/2016 for
the soybean nodulation and growth, the total N
accumulated in shoots and grains as well as, the results
of the yield compounds are shown in Table 2. All the
variables showed statistically significant at 10%, indicating
thus that the two tested inoculation methods of B.
japonicum associated to an in-furrow co-inoculation with
A. brasilense significantly affected the crop.

Nodule number (NN) and nodule dry weight (NDW)
Regardless of the application method, all treatments in
which the standard inoculation (B. japonicum), associated
or not to the co-inoculation (B. japonicum + A.
brasilense), showed higher values for NN and NDW than
the non-inoculated treatments (T1 and T2) at the R2
physiological stage (55 days after sowing). On this point
(Table 2), the in-furrow inoculation with B. japonicum
associated to the in-furrow application of A. brasilense
provided significantly superior results among the tested
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Table 2. Nodule number (NN), nodule dry weight (NDW), shoot dry biomass (SDB) and shoot N content (SNC) at R 2stage, as
well, the grain yield (GY), the thousand seed weight (TSW) and grain N content (GNC) atR8of the soybean cultivar BMX Potência
RR in response to standard inoculation (B. japonicum) and to the co-inoculation (B. japonicum +A. brasilense) in Maringá, Brazil,
crop season 2015/2016.

Treatments
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
Means
C.V. (%)

-1

NN (No. pl )
e
49.50
e
54.75
d
61.92
c
74.50
b
95.83
a
103.00
73.25
4.88

-1

NDW (g pl )
e
0.49
d
0.59
c
0.66
c
0.69
b
0.76
a
0.95
0.69
7.32

-1

SDB (g pl )
e
9.58
d
12.97
c
15.01
c
15.85
b
16.82
a
26.63
16.14
15.72

SNC (%)
f
6.62
e
7.21
d
7.56
c
7.92
b
8.36
a
9.37
7.84
2.76

TSW (g)
f
120.48
e
131.06
d
137.88
c
140.72
b
143.95
a
150.31
137.4
2.78

GNC (%)
d
7.85
c
8.51
c
8.75
b
9.13
b
9.39
a
9.97
8.93
2.78

-1

GY (kg ha )
e
1843.62
d
2196.44
d
2333.16
c
2.579.44
b
2788.45
a
3354.58
2515.95
4.13

Within columns, means followed by same letter do not significantly differ from each other (p < 0.10 LSD).

treatments.
As expected, the lowest NN and NDW values were
observed in treatments T1 and T2. Fact that can be
explained by the absence of the standard inoculation,
indicating thus that the supply of N for soybean crop is
needless when the strains Semia 5019 and Semia 5079
of B. japonicum are used prior sowing (Mendes et al.,
2003; Zilli et al., 2006).
Regarding the NDW, T3 (single seed inoculation) and
T4 (co-inoculation) did not differ significantly from each
other, which means that the in-furrow co-inoculation with
A. brasilense had no influence on this nodulation
response. Further, in the presence of A. brasilense (T4),
higher NN value was observed. A contrasting finding was
pointed out in Hungria et al. (2015), in which the coinoculation did not increase the NN comparative to
standard inoculation; however, no incompatibility
between the tested inoculants was found when the same
method of application was employed.
Hungria et al. (2007) affirmed that at R2 growth stage, a
NN ranging from 15 to 30 nodules by plant and a NDW
-1
ranging from 0.10 to 0.20 g pl are the adequate
nodulation parameters in which the bacteria are able to
supply the full N demand of the crop. However, as
pointed out in Hungria et al. (2013), the higher results
found in the present study may be due to the
enrichment of soil bradyrhizobial population as the field
area used has been continuously cultivated with
inoculated soybean.

Shoot dry biomass (SDB) and shoot N content (SNC)
The SDB was significantly increased by the in-furrow
inoculation of B. japonicum, relative to the non-inoculated
controls (T1 and T2) or to the seed-inoculated treatments
(T3 and T4). The same performance was found for SNC.
Further, once co-inoculated with A. brasilense, the
treatments T4 and T6 provided equal or superior SNC

and SDB values than those in which the single
inoculation was performed, regardless of the method of
application (Table 2). In this context, Hungria et al. (2015)
summarized that it is unclear whether for soybean the
benefits of co-inoculation of B. japonicum with A.
brasilense are merely due to an intensification of
N2 fixation rates, or if other any secondary factor is
involved. On the other hand, for maize, Domingues Neto
et al. (2013) found an increase in the dry biomass of both
the shoots and roots as a result of foliar application of
Azospirillum spp. Bashan and Dubrovsky (1996)
proposed that by affecting root roles, Azospirillum spp.
participates in the partitioning of the carbon and minerals
at the entire plant level. Later, Bashan et al. (2004)
pointed
that
the
positive
response of dry
matter accumulation to A. brasilense inoculation could be
attributed to the phytohormones excreted by this
bacterium.

Thousand seed weight (TSW) and grain N content
(GNC)
As yield or quality components, the TSW and GNC were
positively influenced by the inoculation of B. japonicum
associated, or not to an application of A. brasilense.
Moreover, treatments submitted to the in-furrow coinoculation (T4 and T6) performed better than those in
which only the standard inoculation was performed (T3
and T5).
In the bibliography, contrasting results have been
recorded about the effects of the inoculation with A.
brasilense on TSW. In this regard, while in Biari et al.
(2008), Costa et al. (2015) and Morais et al. (2016) found
an increase in seed weigh of maize after inoculation; on
the other hand, no significant interaction between
inoculation and seed weigh was reported by Novakowiski
et al. (2011). Also, Dobbelaere et al. (1999) reported
that inoculations with A. brasilense did not impact GNC in
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maize.
Apart from the non-inoculated treatment T1, to which
no N fertilizer was supplied, all treatments inoculated with
B. japonicum (co-inoculated, or not, with A. brasilense)
showed GNC values within the range considered as
suitable for this crop (Martinez et al., 1999), but slightly
lower than those reported by Hungria et al. (2015).
Therefore, B. japonicum was able to provide the full N
demand of the crop.

bacterium may not only be credited to N biological
fixation, since the excretion of hormones from the
association plant-bacterium can increase the number and
the mean diameter of lateral and adventitious roots
(Dobbelaere et al., 2003), which could have intensified
the plant nutrient absorption and thus the productivity
(Bashan and De-Bashan, 2010).

Conclusion
Grain yield (GY)
The in-furrow co-inoculation with A. brasilense and B.
japonicum employed in T6 provided significant yield
increase compared to the other treatments, mainly to
those non-inoculated (T1 and T2). Interestingly, overall
GY revealed the same trend observed earlier in NN,
NDW, SDB, SNC, TSW and GNC, in which the highest
values were observed in T6 followed in a decreasing
order by treatments T5 and T4, with significant differences
among them.
Such as observed in this work, Pedraza et al. (2009)
and Hungria et al. (2010) found that in non-leguminous,
A. brasilense promoted increase in the plant growth and
yield compounds. Regardless of the co-inoculation,
among the two tested standard inoculation of B.
japonicum, the in-furrow application (T5 and T6) showed
superior GY performance than the seed-inoculated
treatments (T3 and T4). However, the co-inoculation with
A. brasilense performed in T4, provided superior NN,
SNC, TSW, GNC and GY results than the single seedinoculated treatment (T3).
Brandão Júnior and Hungria (2000) documented that
for Rhizobium spp. establishment in the substrate, the
minimum concentration of viable bacteria in the inoculant
must be hundred times higher than that naturally found in
the soil. Based on this finding, it is plausible to suggest
that the inoculant doses of A. brasilense combined with
B. japonicum application used in T4 and T6 reached the
minimum bacteria concentration able to form a robust soil
colony.
As discussed in Araújo et al. (2015), under limited N
availability, plants cannot produce sufficient root
exudates, which act as sign to influence the ability of A.
brasilense to colonize soil by horizontal movement or to
survive in the rhizosphere (Mark et al., 2005). On this
point, based on the understanding of Hallmann et al.
(1997) and Saubidet et al. (2002), it is plausible to
suggest that B. japonicum provided crop with an
adequate N supply to sustain its growth and yield and,
therefore, the plants were able to provide A. brasilense
with the needed rate of carbon compounds for its soil
establishment.
In the absence of oxygen, A. brasilense was found to
present higher rate of N fixation (Dobbelaere et al.,
1999). Nevertheless, the increase in the growth and
yield in co-inoculated treatments of soybean with this

The results demonstrated that co-inoculation with B.
japonicum and A. brasilense is beneficial to soybean
crop. The co-inoculation promoted grain yield increment
ranging from 10 to 20% relative to standard inoculation
(single application of B. japonicum), with the highest value
observed using the in-furrow method of application of B.
japonicum associated to an also in-furrow co-inoculation
with A. brasilense.
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The objectives of this study are to establish damage functions for the Ramularia areola pathosystem
and characterize the damage in cultivars susceptible and resistant to it. The experiment was conducted
in the city of Tangará da Serra in the 2012/2013 harvest season. The experimental design was
randomized blocks with four replications in a factorial arrangement of four cultivars × four gradients.
The plots were divided into two subplots (twin plots). The division I received fungicide applications at
intervals of 15, 30 and 45 days and no applications to establish the gradients of the disease, and the
division II received weekly applications of fungicide in order to be kept without the disease or at
minimum levels. FiberMax 993, FMT 701, FMT 707 RX and IAC 25 RMD cultivars were used with different
reactions to ramularia spots. Disease severity was weekly determined and used to calculate the area
below the disease progress curve (ABDPC). In addition to area below the severity progress curve
(ABSPC), the variables related to the following production components were obtained: seed cotton
productivity, damage, percentage of damage to productivity, average number of bolls per plant, weight
of one hundred seeds, percentage of fiber, and components related to fiber technological
characteristics. Analyses of variance were conducted and data were adjusted by the linear integral
model. The ABSPC variable showed a high relation with damage and percentage of damage to
-1
productivity. Estimates reached levels of up to 975.42 kg ha , or 36.83%, of damage to productivity.
Key words: Damage, functions, Ramularia areola, Gossypium hirsutum, fiber technological characteristics
(HVI).

INTRODUCTION
Brazil is the world's fifth largest cotton producer (FAO,
2016). In Brazil, cotton lint production in the 2014/2015

harvest was 1,562,800.00 tons in a cultivated area of 976.2
hectares. 64% of this area is located in the Midwest
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region, followed by the Northeast region with 32%
(CONAB, 2016).
As in many cultures, there are diseases responsible for
negative factors, causing damage to crops and losses in
agricultural activity. Among the most important cotton
diseases, is the ramularia leaf spot, considered by many
researchers as the most important disease of cotton in
Brazil (Cia and Salgado, 2005).
Ramularia leaf spots were diagnosed for the first time
in 1890 in the state of Alabama, United States (Atkinson,
1890). Subsequently, the disease was found in several
places that cultivated cotton. All cultivated species of the
genus Gossypium were hosts to the disease (Bell, 1981).
Ramularia leaf spot, also known as ramulariosis, false
mildew, areolate mildew, grey mildew or cotton ramularia
are caused by the phytopathogenic fungus Ramularia
areola GF Atk. [syn. = Ramularia gossypii (Speg.) Cif.,
Cercosporella gossypii Speg.] in its asexual or
anamorphic form and in its sexual or telemorphic form by
Mrycosphaerella areola Ehrlich and FA Wolf (Atkinson,
1890; Suassuna and Coutinho, 2007).
This disease may occur in all plant development
stages, causing lesions to both sides of leaves, resulting
in a reduction in the photosynthetic area. It accounts for
significant damage to productivity and fiber quality of the
culture. Favorable climatic conditions for the development
of the pathogen are temperatures between 12 and 32°C,
the optimal range being 25 and 30°C, and a relative
humidity above 80% (Rathaiah, 1977). According to
Mohan et al. (2006), the disease worsens in a relative
humidity over 90 or 91% and in temperatures from 23 to
27°C.
In recent years, with the increase of the cotton
production area, cultivars susceptible to this disease are
been used with a greater precocity. Therefore, this
increased the potential for damage, being then
considered as one of the major cotton diseases
(Utiamada et al., 2003). According to Andrade Junior and
Galbiere (2014), in the Brazilian center-western region,
yield losses caused by Ramularia leaf spot are about 20
to 30% without control (Andrade Junior and Galbiere,
2014), therefore, the potential of damage to production
caused by ramularia leaf spots can reach up to 68% in
susceptible cultivars (Shivankare and Wangikar, 1992).
Variations in susceptibility levels of cultivars occur
probably due to emergence of new races of the pathogen
and the use of cultivars that do not have resistance
(Polizel et al., 2008). Girotto et al. (2013) found genetic
and phenotypic variability in isolates of the fungus,
Ramularia areola thus studies to establish the pathogen
races are needed.
Traditional evaluation models and quantification of
damage are obtained by disease variation in different
plots and by relative levels of severity of the disease in
relation to production. Thus, damage can be caused by a
simple linear regression, where the variable disease is
the independent variable, and the reduced productivity,
whether in kilograms per hectare or percentage, is the
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dependent variable (Zadoks, 1985; Amorim and Bergamin
Filho, 2011). The damage equation provides biological
variables to calculate the economic damage threshold.
Thus, the equation becomes necessary for decisionmaking regarding improvement programs or integrated
disease management programs (Amorim and Bergamin
Filho, 2011), since there are no cotton cultivars with a
satisfactory resistance to ramularia leaf spot. Thus, the
use of fungicides is necessary to ensure production (Cia
and Salgado, 2005).
This study aimed to establish the damage functions for
ramularia leaf spot on cotton plants and to characterize
the damage to cultivars resistant and susceptible to
ramularia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted in the city of Tangará da Serra,
Mato Grosso State. The experimental area is located 320 m above
sea level, at 14°37'10" S and 59°29'09" W. The soil of this area was
classified as a dystrophic clayey red latosol (Embrapa, 1999).
The field sowing was performed on December 18, 2012, with a
density of eight plants per meter. The fertilization was performed
according to Souza and Lobato (2004), where 25 kg ha-1 of N, 100
kg ha-1 of P2O5 and 40 kg ha-1 of K2O were used at planting. The
topdressing was applied 30 days after sowing with 50 kg ha-1 of N
and 40 kg ha-1 of P2O5, and at 50 days with 50 kg ha-1 of N.
The inoculation of the plants was made at 45 days after plant
emergence in the early reproductive stage (B1). The inoculum was
obtained from the washing of cotton leaves with symptoms of
Ramularia. The suspension was adjusted to a concentration of
4×105 conidia mL-1 with a Neubauer chamber. The adhesive
spreader Tween 20 (0.01%) was added to the final suspension, and
inoculations were performed with a portable back sprayer until
runoff.
The experimental design was randomized blocks in a 4 × 4
factorial (four cultivars and four gradients of disease), with four
replications, totaling 16 treatments. The cultivars FiberMax 993,
FMT 701, FMT 707 and IAC 25 RMD were used, each one with
differential reactions to ramularia leaf spot (Table 1). In Additional to
that to obtain different levels of disease in each cultivar, sprayings
were performed with the mixture of fungicides, trifloxystrobin (60
g.ha-1) + prothioconazole (70 g.ha-1) + mineral oil (500 mL.ha-1), at
intervals between applications of 15 days for the first gradient, 30
days for the second gradient, 45 days for the thirty gradient and no
application for gradient fourth.
The experimental plot consisted of eight lines of 5 m in length
with a spacing of 0.9 m. Each plot was divided into two equal
subplots (twin portions), that is, each division consisted of four
rows, being the division I with the disease at different gradients and
division II without the disease (or with minimal disease). To keep
the division I without disease, applications of fungicide were
performed at intervals of seven days. The useful area for
evaluations was composed of two main lines in each division of the
plot, in which severity and yield components evaluations were
performed, and samples were collected for fiber technological
analysis. On the border of each plot was sown an infector line with
the susceptible cultivar FMT 701 to homogenize the inoculum
pressure in the experiment. The control of insects-pests and weeds
was performed when necessary by raising the level of damage.
At 20 days after inoculation, symptoms of ramularia leaf spots
were identified in the experiment and the evaluations of disease
severity began. The evaluations were performed at intervals of
seven days until 152 days after planting (DAP). The disease severity
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Table 1. Cultivars, reaction to ramularia leaf spots and respective breeders and holding institutions.

Cultivars
Fibermax 993
FMT 701
FMT 707 RX
IAC 25 RMD

Breeder/holding
Bayer Seeds
Fundação Mato Grosso
Fundação Mato Grosso
Inst. Agronômico de Campinas

Reaction to ramularia spots
Susceptible
Mod. Susceptible
Resistant
Resistant

Cycle
Late
Late
Medium
Medium

1

Reactions regarding the level of resistance were obtained from breeders/holding agencies. 2(Mod) Moderately.

was evaluated by percentage of diseased leaf area with the
diagrammatic scale proposed by Aquino (2008) with nine severity
levels: 0.05, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0, 32.0 and 67.20%.
For the evaluation of the disease, six plants of the useful area of
each division in each plot were previously marked. These plants
were also used in determining the percentage of fiber, one hundred
seed weight and analysis of fiber characteristics.
Severity data of all evaluations were used to calculate the area
below the severity progress curve (ABSPC) according to Shaner
and Finney (1977):
n−1

ABSPC =

Ni + Ni+1 /2 t i+1 − t i

Weather temperature (°C) and relative humidity (%) data during
the experiment were obtained from the National Institute of
Meteorology (INMET) at the weather station installed in the city of
Tangará da Serra, located approximately 100 m from the
experiment site. With hourly temperature and relative humidity
records, the number of optimal hours for germination of R. areola
conidia per month was calculated. Temperatures between 25 and
30°C and a relative air humidity greater than or equal to 80% were
considered as ideal climatic conditions (Rathaiah, 1977).
Analyses of variance were conducted and data were adjusted by
the linear integral model Y = a+bx, where y is damage and x is
ABSPC (Schneider et al., 1976). In all analyzes, the software
Genes was used (Cruz, 2006).

i=1

Where, n is the number of evaluations, x is the severity of the
disease at time ti and (ti+1-ti) is the interval between two
consecutive evaluations.
The real and potential productivity was obtained from the manual
harvest of all plants in four central meters of the useful area of each
division in each plot. The weighing was measured with a digital
electronic scale with accuracy of 0.01 g, and data were converted
to kilograms per hectare. The real productivity was estimated from
the harvest and the weighing of divisions of the plots that were
subjected to different disease gradients. The estimated productivity
was obtained by harvest and weighing of the healthy divisions of
the plots.
To obtain the loss in productivity in kilograms per hectare (kg ha1
) and in percentage, the following equations were used (James et
al., 1968; Nkalubo et al., 2007):

Damage in Kg. ha−1 = PP − RP
and

Damage in % =

PP −RP
PP

x 100

where PP is potential productivity and RP is real productivity.
During harvesting, the total number of bolls of the six marked
plants in each division was counted to obtain the average of bolls
per plant. 20 bolls were sampled to obtain the percentage of fiber
and the one hundred seed weight. In addition, analyses with a high
volume instrument (HVI) device were performed to obtain fiber
characteristics, length, uniformity index, resistance index, stretch,
micronaire, yellowing degree, maturity, short fiber content and CSP
reliability index.
The damage in these production components and fiber
characteristics were obtained by subtracting the means of each
component in the division under the effect of different disease
gradients minus the means of the components obtained from the
healthy division (Amorim and Bergamin Filho, 2011).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The temperature was favorable for the germination of
conidia and the development of R. areola throughout the
experiment (Figure 1a). The number of favorable air
humidity hours also occurred throughout the cycle, with
peaks between 25 and 30, 49 and 55, 67 and 73, 91 and
97, and 151 and 153 days after planting (DAP), reducing
after 154 DAP until the end of the cycle (Figure 1b).
Ramularia spots, like most diseases, are influenced by
climate, which is crucial to the pathogen development of
this disease. Rathaiah (1977) and later Curvêlo et al.
(2010), studying the penetration of R. areola, observed
that the highest germination of conidia occurred in the
temperature range of 25-30°C and an air humidity above
80%, and that the greater penetration of the fungus
occurred in the nighttime wetting cycle and daytime
drying cycle. The authors also found that in the process
of germination and penetration, the germ tube of this
fungus tolerates up to 16 h of drying (humidity above
20%) for a few cycles and then returns to the process of
germination and penetration.
The analysis of variance was performed for all variables
evaluated. However, there was a significant interaction (p
≤ 0.01) between cultivars and disease gradients only
regarding the ABSPC of the disease, damage in kilograms
per hectare and percentage of damage.
In cultivars under different ramularia spot gradients,
damage to productivity ranged from 104.00 to 975.42 kg
-1
ha , equivalent to 4.33 and 36.72%, respectively (Table
2). The cultivars Fibermax 993 and FMT 701 had the
highest percentages of damage, reaching 36.83 and
36.72%, the highest gradients of the disease,
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Figure 1. Climatic temperature and relative humidity data during the experiment. A- Number of hours of daily
temperature <25°C, 25-30°C and >30°C; B- number of hours with a relative humidity higher than 80%. Tangará da
Serra, 2012/2013 harvest.

respectively. The cultivar FMT 707 had the lowest
damage percentages, varying between 4.33 and 19.86%
among disease gradients, followed by IAC 25, wherein
damage percentages ranged from 10.24 to 25.08%
(Table 2). Ascari et al. (2016) has observed yield
demages of 30.82% comparing control and uncontrol
plots in first sowing.
Cultivars had different ABSPC indexes and percentages
of damage to productivity. The graphical representation
of the linear equation of damage in function of ABSPC
shows a significant increase of the damage with the
increase in ABSPC, wherein for each ABSPC unit, there
was an increase of 0.0375% in damage to productivity,
with a coefficient of determination of 96.89% (Figure 2a).
Brito et al. (2007), studying the effect of cercosporiosis on
commercial corn hybrids, also found a linear increase in
damage to productivity due to the increase of the ABSPC
index.
When cultivars and their gradients were considered in a
same Equation (Figure 2b), the equation components
were similar to those obtained by the cultivars: for each

ABSPC unit, there was an increase of 0.041% in damage
to productivity, but the coefficient of determination was
82.11%. Even so, it can be considered as a high relation
of ABSPC with productivity, given the fact that coefficients
above 80% are considered acceptable.
Comparing damage percentage equations in function of
ABSPC, the relations were significant for both susceptible
cultivars (p≤0.01) and resistant cultivars (p≤0.05). For the
cultivars Fibermax 993 and FMT 701 (Figure 3a and b),
the damage function equation showed that for each
ABSPC unit, there was a 0.0745 and 0.0412% damage to
productivity,
respectively,
with
coefficients
of
determination of 98.33 and 97.70%. However, considering
the cultivars, FMT 707 and IAC 25 RMD (Figure 3c and
d), one ABSPC unit increased damage to productivity by
0.238 and 0.143%, respectively. The coefficients of
determination ranged from 98.4 to 97.79%, with the
exception of the cultivar IAC 25, with a coefficient of
determination of 84.22%, thus demonstrating a high
relation between damage to productivity and ABSPC
(Figure 3).

igure 2.
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Table 2. Area below the severity progress curve (ABSPC), real and potential productivity, and damage to productivity caused by
Ramularia spots under different disease gradients and cotton cultivars in Tangará da Serra, MT, 2012/2013 harvest.

Cultivar

Disease
gradient

ABSPC

Real productivity
-1
(Kg ha )

Potential productivity
-1
(Kg ha )

FM 993
FM 993
FM 993
FM 993
FMT 701
FMT 701
FMT 701
FMT 701
FMT 707
FMT 707
FMT 707
FMT 707
IAC 25
IAC 25
IAC 25
IAC 25

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

309.22
447.21
538.89
589.52
182.24
397.41
527.79
642.87
20.90
32.97
60.76
76.63
175.96
185.16
227.68
272.58

1,660.00
1,937.50
1,497.50
1,548.75
1,833.75
1,931.25
1,728.75
1,680.00
2,280.00
1,617.50
1,835.00
1,868.75
1,962.50
1,938.75
1,707.50
1,527.50

1,982.50
2,570.00
2,251.25
2,438.75
2,233.75
2,542.50
2,508.75
2,655.42
2,384.00
1,856.25
2,165.00
2,331.25
2,173.75
2,228.75
2,068.75
2,036.25

Damage
-1
Kg ha
(%)
322.50 16.55
632.50 24.61
753.75 34.14
890.00 36.83
400.00 17.88
611.25 24.08
780.00 31.27
975.42 36.72
104.00 4.33
238.75 13.49
330.00 15.07
462.50 19.86
211.25 10.24
290.00 12.82
361.25 17.81
508.75 25.08

Figure 2. Relation between damage to productivity and ABSPC for cotton cutivars Fibermax 993 (1), FMT 701 (2), FMT 707 (3) and IAT
25 (4) (a), and for all cultivar and gradient treatments (1b).

For several other pathosystems, relations were found
between ABSPC and damage to productivity by the
integral linear model, as reported by Hartman et al.
(1991) for Asian soybean rust, Godoy and Canteri (2004)
for mildew and Cercospora in soybeans, Brito et al.
(2007) for corn Cercospora, Leite et al. (2006) for
sunflower Alternaria, Hikishima et al. (2010) for Asian
soybean rust, and Fiallos (2011) for common bean blight.
ABSPC is a variable recommended by some authors
because it represents the epidemic of the disease as a
whole in all plant cycles (Bergamin Filho and Amorim,
1996).
In plants with an indefinite cycle, it is common to find

a relation between disease and production because
leaves are not fixed (Amorim and Bergamin Filho, 2011).
However, the high relation in the pathosystem under
study may be because the use of regulators ultimately
determines the cotton cycle.
Although, the total damage is greater in susceptible
cultivars, damages by ABSPC units were higher in
resistant cultivars (Figure 3c and d), exceeded by up to
six times the susceptible cultivars (Figure 3a and d). This
may be related to a greater tolerance by susceptible
cultivars used herein considering the severity of the
disease.
The relationship between ABSPC and some productivity
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d

Figure 3. Relation between damage to productivity and ABSPC for cotton cultivars Fibermax 993 (a), FMT 701 (b), FMT 707
Figure
(c) and IAC
25 RMD3.
(d). Tangará da Serra, MT, 2012/2013 harvest.

Table 3. Angular coefficients of the regression line between characteristics related to productivity and fiber
characteristics (HVI) in function of area below the severity progress curve of Ramularia spots on cotton (y = a+bx,
where y is damage and x is ABSPC).

Characteristics related
to productivity
No. of bolls/plant
-1
Damage to productivity (Kgha )
Weight of 100 seeds
Fiber percentage
Fiber characteristics (HVI)
Length
Uniformity Index
Resistance index
Stretching
Micronaire
Degree of yellowing
Maturity
Short fiber index
Reliability index

Intercept
(a)
1.6418
156.6140
0.4068
5.7084
Intercept (a)
0.3173
0.5262
0.6591
-0.0111
0.05326
-0.1504
302.2838
-0.4657
115.0120

Slope
(b)
0.0007
1.1446
-0.0023
-0.0058
Slope (b)
-0.0005
-0.0007
-0.0019
0.0001
0.00002
0.0004
2,975.1829
0.00091
-0.2861

Coefficient of determination
2
(R )
ns
0.53
85.85**
ns
16.02
ns
0.78
2
R
ns
3.03
ns
3.86
53.17*
ns
2.09
ns
0.02
ns
2.46
ns
1.97
ns
5.92
ns
16.23

* and **Significant at 1 and 5%, respectively. nsNot significant.

components, estimated by the same linear equation, are
shown in Table 3. There was no significant relation of

ABSPC on production components: number of bolls per
plant, weight of one hundred seeds and percentage of
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fiber.
The production component damage to productivity (kg
-1
ha ) suffered a significant interference of ABSPC, with a
coefficient of determination of 85.85%. There was
-1
damage of 1 kgha by ABSPC unit of the ramularia spot
(Table 3). Polizel et al. (2008), evaluating 16 cotton
genotypes in Uberlândia, MG, in experimental field
conditions, found no significant correlation between
severity of ramularia spots and production.
As for fiber technological properties, there was a
significant relation only for fiber resistance, in which for
each ABSPC unit, there was a reduction of 0.0019 gf tex
1
. However, the coefficient of determination was 53.17%,
which little explains what occurred (Table 3). Cia et al.
(2008), studying 16 cotton genotypes in various regions
of Brazil regarding resistance to multiple diseases,
including ramularia spots, did not identify a relation
between disease and quality of fiber.

Conclusions
The relation between ABSPC, damage in kilograms per
hectare and damage percentage was significant, and the
model y = a+bx may be used to estimate the damage to
these components in function of ABSPC. As for fiber
characteristics, the ABSPC of ramularia spots negatively
influenced only the resistance index.
Percentages of damage to productivity caused by
ramularia spots reached levels of up to 36.83% in
susceptible cultivars. Even in the cultivar with the highest
resistance to damage to productivity, percentages
reached levels up to 19.86%.
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Application of organic wastes in sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) is an alternative possibly
replacing or supplementing mineral fertilizers. This study aimed to evaluate the effects of poultry litter,
organo-mineral fertilizer and mineral fertilizer on soil chemical properties, yield and plant content of
macronutrients in sugarcane. The experiment was conducted at the Jalles Machado Mill in GoianésiaGO, from July 2009 to April 2010, as randomized complete blocks design (RCBD). The mineral fertilizer
-1
was applied at the following doses: 66; 120 and 82 kg ha of N, P2O5 and K2O, respectively; poultry litter
-1
and organ-mineral fertilizer were applied at doses of 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 t ha , in addition to the control (no
fertilization). The following variables were analyzed: organic matter, macronutrients in soil and leaves
and sugarcane yield. The productivity of sugarcane was higher with poultry litter and organo-mineral
fertilizer in relation to mineral fertilization, and organo-mineral fertilization was superior to poultry litter.
There was an increase in soil phosphorus levels in soil by fertilizing with poultry litter and organomineral fertilizer. Levels of soil K, Ca, Mg contents, acidity and soil organic matter, and levels of
macronutrients in sugarcane did not change by the application of poultry litter and organo-mineral
fertilizer comparing with mineral fertilizer. The use of organo-mineral fertilizer, as well as pure poultry
litter is recommended.
Key words: Wastes, biofertilizers, compost.

INTRODUCTION
The crop yield of sugarcane is governed by several
factors intrinsic to the cultivar, climate, soil and
management practices of the culture. However, all these
factors interact with each other and it is up to
professionals working with this culture to integrate the
effects of these factors to achieve greater economic

productivity (Gama 2007).
Fertilizers and pesticides have been frequent targets of
criticism because of their elevated costs involved in
production of sugarcane, or in other cultures. The high
prices caused by the fact that raw materials for the
production of fertilizers and pesticides are imported.
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Table 1. Soil chemical characterization in two depths Jalles Machado Mill, 2009.

Profile
(cm)

pH

00-25
25-50

4.9
5.2

P
-3
mg dm
12.5
2.9

+

3+

2+

2+

K
Al
Ca
Mg
SB
T
-3
---------------------------- cmolc dm ---------------------------------0.04
0.02
1.9
0.7
2.64
5.5
0.05
0.00
2.8
0.7
3.55
6.2

V
m
---------- % ---------47.7
0.7
57.4
0.0

M.O.
-1
g kg
28.5
29.4

pH – CaCl2; P e K - Extrator Mehlich (HCl 0.05 mol L- + H2SO 4 0.025 mol L-); Ca, Mg e Al - Extrator KCl 1 mol L-1;; T - CTC potencial (a pH
7.0);V - saturação por bases; m - saturação por alumínio (Embrapa, 2009). MO – método colorimétrico.

About 60% of nitrogen, 50% of phosphorus and 90% of
potassium used in manufacturing of fertilizers in Brazil
are imported from other countries (Vieira 2009).
Proper nutrition of sugarcane is demonstrably
recognized as the main cause of increments of crop yield.
While mineral fertilization is widely used to supply
nutrients and represent a large part of production costs,
seeking alternatives benefitting sugarcane and ethanol
producers by reducing their costs represents a major
contribution of research institutions.
With the growth of poultry production in our country
supply of animal wastes such as poultry litter has been
increased. Thus, their application of organic wastes is
being considered as a promising and cost-effective
method to confront this challenge. These wastes have
been demonstrated to provide plant nutrients and organic
matter to the soil required for crop production (Roy et al.,
2015). Besides that
their use in agriculture as an
alternative source of nutrients is important both to
properly dispose of these products in order to avoid
environmental pollution and to reduce high costs of
synthetic fertilizers (Portugal et al., 2009).
Poultry litter is a mixture of substrate, feces, feathers
and feed scraps used in bedding of broiler sheds (Chen
et al., 2013). Chicken litter is usually recycled as an
organic fertilizer or soil amendment for direct application
to agricultural land (Enticknap et al., 2006). This residue
can be used to improve physical and chemical properties
of soil and the productivity of some cultures (Silva et al.,
2009).
Besides animal waste, various materials are obtained
from the production of sugar and ethanol as boiler ash
and filter-cake. Knowledge of their composition and
possible uses in crops allows their application in the form
of organo-mineral fertilizers, which can provide a greater
environmental control, considerable savings in fertilizer
costs (Santiago and Rosseto, 2009) and significant
results in productivity of sugarcane.
An alternative for the use of poultry litter and byproducts of sugar and ethanol production is composting
of these residues together with mineral fertilizers to
improve their chemical and physical properties (Chen and
Jiang, 2014). Thus, the use of waste, both of animal and
industrial origin, as nutrient sources in sugarcane
production is of paramount importance, because, in
addition to contributing to environmental sustainability by

no longer having a status of polluters, they become an
alternative in soil fertilization, decreasing the use of
mineral fertilizers.
Therefore, our objective was to evaluate productivity,
content of macronutrients in sugarcane leaves and
chemical characteristics of soil as a result of application
of poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer in relation to
mineral fertilizer in soil.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted at the Jalles Machado Mill, in
Goianésia- GO, from July 2009 to April 2010, using the IAC91-1099
sugarcane variety. The soil is classified as dystrophic red-yellow
latosol, clay texture (589 g kg-1 of clay) with the following chemical
properties (Table 1).
The experiment was conducted as a randomized complete
blocks design with 2 x 3 +1 + 1 strata (poultry litter and organomineral fertilizer x three doses + an additional treatment (mineral
fertilizer) + a control treatment), eight treatments and four
replications, totaling 32 plots. experimental plots had 5 rows of
sugarcane spaced 1.5 m apart, with 10 m in length, with a total area
of 75 m2. The treatments were: poultry litter and organo-mineral
fertilizer, whose chemical properties are shown in Table 2, at doses
of 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 t ha-1; mineral fertilization (additional treatment)
at doses of 66 kg ha-1 of N (ammonium nitrate), 120 kg ha-1 of P2O5
(monoammonium phosphate) and 82 kg ha-1 of K2O (potassium
chloride); as well as a control without fertilization.
The organo-mineral fertilizer had been prepared for a period of
41 days and received the following proportions of materials: 55% of
filter cake, 17.8% of boiler ash, 17.8% of poultry litter and 7.1% of
agricultural gypsum. At the time of application on the field 1.1% of
ammonium nitrate and 1.2% of potassium chloride were added to
this fertilizer.
Planting was carried out in July 2009, after five years of cane
cultivation, from 2003 to 2008 and application of 1 t ha-1 of lime
and 10 t ha-1 of filter cake, made in 2005. After sugarcane
harvesting, soil received application of lime, gypsum and itafós
phosphate, and then soybean was planted. After soybean
harvesting, in 2009, cane was planted.
Leaf samples were collected 150 days after treatment application
using a methodology described by Korndörfer and Ramos (2008) to
analyze macronutrients (N, P, K, Ca Mg and S). Sugarcane was
harvested 210 days after treatment application, weighed to obtain
stalk yield and soil samples were collected between rows 0-20 and
20-40 cm depth. Analyses of plant macronutrients, soil chemical
properties (pH, Ca, Mg, K and P) and organic matter of soil were
carried out in the Soil Analysis Laboratory (LABAS) of the Institute
of Agricultural Sciences, Federal University of Uberlândia, following
the methodology described by Embrapa (2009).
The data were analyzed and means were compared by Dunnet
test (Assis 2011). The means were compared using Tukey test and
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Table 2. Chemical properties of poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizers.

Determinations
-1

pH in CaCl2 (0.01 mol L )
Total organic matter (%)
Organic Carbon (%)
Relation C/N (C total/N total)
Relation C/N (C org./N total.)
Total humidity (%)
Total nitrogen (%)
Total phosphorus (%)
Total potassium (%)
Total calcium (%)
Total magnesium (%)
Total sulfur (%)
-1
Total boron (mg kg )
-1
Copper (mg kg )
-1
Iron (mg kg )
-1
Total manganese (mg kg )
-1
Zinc (mg kg )
-1
Total sodium (mg kg )

Poultry litter
Dry base (110ºC)
Natural humidity
---8.2
61.80
48.22
23.69
18.49
12/1
12/1
8/1
8/1
---21.98
2.81
2.19
3.72
2.90
3.64
2.84
4.38
3.42
0.73
0.57
0.63
0.49
55
43
394
307
11092
8654
783
611
611
477
5146
4015

Organo-mineral fertilizer
Dry base (110ºC)
Natural humidity
---8.20
59.90
32.20
23.10
12.46
18/1
18/1
13/1
13/1
---46.08
1.81
0.98
3.11
1.68
3.98
2.15
5.50
2.97
0.65
0.35
3.41
1.84
25
13
270
146
6521
3516
826
445
460
248
5075
2737

CTC: Rodella. A.A.; Alcarde, J.C.; N –[N Total] = sulfuric digestion; P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn = Nitro perchloric digestion; B = Colorimetric
Azomethine -H.

a statistical program Assistat at 5% significance level (Assis 2011).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stalk yield
Stalk yield, was significantly higher (p < 0.05) when
organo-mineral fertilizer was used than poultry litter (Table
-1
3). The highest stalk yield (13.0 t ha ) was obtained with
-1
the application of 9 t ha of organo-mineral fertilizer, and
-1
mineral fertilizers (control) (23.0 t ha ).
Although no significant difference was observed (p >
-1
0.05), the treatments with 3 and 6 t ha of poultry litter
influenced positively sugarcane productivity, being
superior to the control treatment and mineral fertilization,
-1
producing 13.0 and 10.9 t ha of stalks more, respectively
(Table 3).
Higher yield can be expected with the application of
poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer in the similar
areas in subsequent years, since the residual effect and
increased mineralization of these products can contribute
to the improvement of such parameters. Assis (2007),
evaluating the influence of fertilization with poultry litter
on productivity, bromatological attributes and absorption
of nutrients in B. decumbens, noted that the influence of
fertilization on yield occurred only in the second harvest
and was more significant with larger doses of poultry
litter.

Rao and Veeranna (1998) found that the use of
combined doses of cattle manure with mineral fertilizers
produced higher yields of sugarcane. It should be
expected that the substitution of mineral fertilizer by
fertilizing with organic waste, could be an alternative, as
already pointed out by Matsuoka et al. (2002) mentioning
that the production of sugarcane using organic waste is
feasible with similar agricultural yields to those obtained
with mineral fertilizers and Anjos et al. (2007) who
concluded that it is possible to replace minerals by
organic fertilizers without losses of stalk yields and
artisan brown sugar.
Thus, the use of pure poultry litter or together with
waste from the production of sugar and ethanol and
mineral fertilizers, or as an organo-mineral fertilizer, is an
alternative which can be used to replace mineral
fertilizers.
Chemical properties of soil
There were no differences significant (p> 0.05) between
soil pH (Table 4). There was a slight reduction in pH
where mineral fertilizers were applied, which can be
explained by fertilization with ammonium nitrate (Table
4).
Almeida Júnior (2010), comparing the effects of organic
and mineral fertilization on soil and plant characteristics
of sugarcane culture, found that mineral fertilization
significantly reduced soil pH. According to the author, this
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Table 3. Stalk yield of sugarcane with three poultry litter doses (CF) and organo-mineral fertilizer (FO).

Stalk yield, t ha
FO

-1

Treatment (t ha )

-1

CF
1
Mineral fertilization
138.8
2
Control
128.2
3
141.2
147.8
6
139.1
149.9
*
9
132.9
152.0
b
a
Mean
137.7
149.9
CV % = 7.94; DMS CF and FO = 9.52 ; DMS Dunnet = 22.56

Mean

A

144.5
A
144.5
A
142.4

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05
significance*; 1 recommended fertilization; 2 Control: no fertilizers.

Table 4. pH (CaCl2) of soil as influenced by poultry litter doses (CF) and organomineral
fertilizer (FO).
-1

Treatment (t ha )
CF
FO
1
Mineral fertilization
4.9
2
Control
5.2
ns
ns
3
5.3
5.1
ns
ns
6
5.2
5.0
ns
ns
9
5.0
5.1
a
a
Mean
5.2
5.5
CV% = 5.94; DMS CF and FO = 0.25; DMS Dunnet = 0.60.

Mean

A

5.2
A
5.1
A
5.0

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by
Tukey test at 0.05 significance*; 1 recommended fertilization; 2 Control: no fertilizers.

Table 5. Phosphorus (mg dm-3) and potassium (cmolc dm-3) levels in soil (depending on the application of three doses of chicken litter
(CF) and organo-mineral fertilizer (FO).

Phosphorus
Mean
CF
CO
1
Mineral fertilization
19.3
2
Control
12.5
ns
AB
3
31.0*
18.8
24.9
ns
ns
B
6
17.1
19.0
18.0
A
9
34.1*
29.9*
32.0
a
a
Mean
27.4
22.5
CV % = 32.1; DMS CF and FO = 6.2 ; DMS Dunnet = 14.7

Potassium

-1

Treatment (t ha )

CF

Mean

CO
0.04
0.04
ns

0.05
ns
0.05
ns
0.05

ns

0.05
A
0.05
A
0.05

CV % = 17.5; DMS CF and FO = 0.006; DMS Dunnet = 0.01

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at0.05 significance*;
fertilization; 2 Control: no fertilizers-

was probably due to the use of ammonium sulfate in
mineral fertilizer, which can acidify soil by the formation of
+
+
two protons (H ) for each nitrified NH4 ion.
There was an increase significant (p < 0.05) in the
availability of P in soil caused by the use of poultry litter
and organo-mineral fertilizer (Table 5). As for K, there
was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
treatments in the supply of this nutrient to soil (Table 5).

A

0.04
ns
0.05
ns
0.05

1

recommended

According to CFSEMG (1999), the K contents in soil are
considered low.
The increased availability of P in soil can be explained
by the increase of the amount of directly available P due
to the presence of this nutrient in the waste and its
indirect action, which has the ability to improve soil
properties (Oliveira, 2000).
Novais et al. (2007) reported that organic material
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Table 6. Levels of calcium and magnesium in soil (cmolc dm -3) depending on the application of three doses of poultry litter (CF)
and organo-mineral fertilizer (F O).

Calcium
Mean
CF
FO
1
Mineral fertilization
1.3
2
Control
1.7
ns
ns
A
3
1.8
1.5
1.6
ns
ns
A
6
1.4
1.4
1.4
ns
ns
A
9
1.5
1.5
1.5
a
a
Average
1.5
1.4
CV % = 33.0; DMS CF and FO = 0.4; DMS Dunnet = 1.0

Magnesium

-1

Treatment (t ha )

CF

FO

Mean

0.4
0.6
ns

ns

A

0.6
0.5
0.5
ns
ns
A
0.4
0.5
0.4
ns
ns
A
0.4
0.6
0.5
a
a
0.5
0.5
CV % = 42.0; DMS CF and FO = 0.2 ; DMS Dunnet = 0,4

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05 significance*;
recommended fertilization; 2 Control : no fertilizers.

1

Table 7. Contents of aluminum (cmolc dm-3) and organic matter (kg dag-1) in soil due to the application of three doses of chicken litter (CF)
and organo-mineral fertilizer (FO).

Aluminum

Treatment

CF
1

FO
0.04

Mineral fertilization
2
Control
0.05
-1
ns
ns
3 t ha
0.05
0.08
-1
ns
ns
6 t ha
0.05
0.09
-1
ns
ns
9 t ha
0.04
0.01
a
a
Average
0.05
0.06
CV % = 118.0; DMS CF and FO = 0.05; DMS Dunnet = 0.1

Mean

A

0.06
A
0.07
A
0.03

Organic matter
Mean
CF
FO
2.0
2.1
ns
ns
A
2.3
2.1
2.2
ns
ns
A
2.0
2.1
2.1
ns
ns
A
2.2
2.2
2.2
a
a
2.1
2.2
CV % = 9.9; DMS CF and FO = 0.2; DMS Dunnet = 0.4

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05 significance*; 1 recommended fertilization;
2
Control : no fertilizers

added to soil through the application of waste such as
poultry litter, brings about, in general, decreased
adsorption and increased availability of phosphorus for
plants. Santos et al. (2009) reported that the availability
of phosphorus in soil caused by the use of organic
residues possibly occured due to the action of organic
and humic acids and alcohols, which provide substances
such as phenols and contribute to increased availability
of this nutrient
There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
the treatments with mineral fertilizer, poultry litter doses
and organo-mineral fertilizer regarding Ca and Mg levels
in soil (Table 6). Nevertheless, the average levels of
available Ca, where poultry litter and organo-mineral
fertilizer were applied, were higher than mineral fertilizer,
possibly due to the lack of Ca source. The average
-3
supply of Ca to soil was 1.5 cmolc dm with poultry litter
-3
and 1.4 cmolc dm
with organo-mineral fertilizer.
According to CFSEMG (1999), the levels of Ca in all
treatments, are considered medium, i.e. are between the
-3
range of 1.21 and 2.4 cmolc dm .
There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
control treatment and where mineral fertilizer, poultry litter

and organo-mineral fertilizer were used regarding Al
content and soil organic matter (Table 7).
The average Al content is considered low to very low,
according to CFSEMG (1999), which was due to lime and
gypsum application applied before planting. Low
aluminum contents are correlated with the mean pH
values in CaCl2 which was 5.2, when poultry litter was
used and 5.5 with the organo-mineral fertilizer (Table 4).
The high coefficient of variation (CV%) for levels of
exchangeable Al in soil are due to low levels of DMS of
poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer, that is, anything
below or above the DMS is detected by the statistical
analysis, which increases CV%.
Although the levels of soil organic matter were not
altered by the application of poultry litter and organomineral fertilizer (Table 7), according to CFSEMG (1999),
the values of soil organic matter are within limits
-1
considered medium, which are 2.01 – 4.0 dag kg .
Portugal et al. (2009), studying the effects of different
poultry litter doses for two consecutive years in Brachiaria
brizantha cv. Marandú also found no significant changes
in levels of soil organic matter. Similar result was found
by Silva (2005) who did not obtain changes in soil organic
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Table 8. Foliar nitrogen and sulfur in sugarcane as a result of application of three poultry litter doses (CF) and organic fertilizer (FO).
-1

Nitrogen, g kg
CF
FO
1
Mineral fertilization
16.2
2
Control
16.5
ns
ns
3
16.3
16.2
ns
ns
6
16.8
16.6
ns
ns
9
15.7
16.2
a
a
Mean
16.3
16.3
CV% = 3.4; DMS CF and FO = 0.5; DMS Dunnet = 1.1

-1

-1

Treatment (t ha )

Mean

AB

16.2
A
16.7
B
16.0
AB
16.2

Sulfur, g kg
CF
FO
Mean
1.3
1.4
ns
ns
A
1.4
1.5
1.4
ns
ns
A
1.4
1.4
1.4
ns
ns
A
1.4
1.4
1.4
a
a
1.4
1.4
CV% = 9.3; DMS CF and FO = 0.1; DMS Dunnet = 0.3

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05 significance*;
recommended fertilization; 2 Control: no fertilizers.

matter at 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm depth.
Another factor to consider is that this study was
developed in a region where conditions favor
decomposition of organic matter. Silva (2005), evaluating
the influence of mineral fertilization and poultry litter on
soil chemical properties, mentioned that a continuous
application of organic waste might increase the level of
this attribute in soil, although high temperature, moisture
and microbial activities contribute to the decomposition of
organic matter.
No significant increases of pH, nutrient content and soil
organic matter were achieved where poultry litter and
organic fertilizer were used in relation to mineral
fertilization. Santos et al. (2009), evaluating the effects of
organic and mineral fertilization on soil chemical
properties, nutritional status and yield of sugarcane,
showed that pH, organic matter, K, Mg and Al in soil were
not affected by doses of organic compound. This effect
can be attributed to the fact that organic and organomineral fertilizers have nutrients associated with organic
compounds, which give them a gradual solubility, that is,
the total content is not fully soluble in water gradually
releasing the nutrients with time, with lower availability at
first (Luz and Korndörfer, 2011).
According to Silva (2009), a long-term monitoring of an
area allows an assessment of the effect of organic
fertilizers, which may improve chemical, physical and
biological conditions of soil, ensuring a sustainability of
the area. A controlled application of organic fertilizer
during the cultivation cycle can deliver nutrients in a way
that meets their removal.
According to the record provided by the mill, the areas
are quite homogeneous with medium fertility, which may
explain the lack of response to most chemical
characteristics delivered with poultry litter, organo-mineral
compound and mineral fertilizer.
Regarding the lack of response of chemical properties
and organic matter in soil, one must consider the form of
soil sampling in the areas. The poultry litter, organomineral and mineral fertilizers were applied accompanied
by cultivation of the crop, but on the other hand soil

1

sampling was carried out between rows. This form of
sampling between the rows may distort, or not show real
effects of fertilizers on chemical characteristics and levels
of soil organic matter.

Leaves macronutrients contents
There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) among the
applications of poultry litter, mineral and organo-mineral
fertilizer in relation to levels of foliar N and S (Table 8).
According to Raij et al. (1996), an adequate leaf N range
-1
in sugarcane is 18-25 g kg . Thus, the values of nutrients
are below levels which are considered adequate.
The lack of response of N content in leaves to the
application of litter may be related to the fact that part of it
is still in organic form, which determines a lower
efficiency of nutrient uptake by sugarcane (Lourenço et
al., 2010). Canabarro et al. (2003) reported that organic
N present in organic waste such as chicken litter, has a
low mineralization rate and the decomposing
microorganisms of the carbonaceous compounds of
these materials immobilize part of N in the waste,
decreasing the absorption of this nutrient by plants.
Regarding foliar S, there was no significant difference
(p > 0.05) between the mineral fertilizer, poultry litter and
organic fertilizer (Table 8). The average content of S in
leaves with poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer
-1
application, was 1.4 g kg (Table 8), and according to
-1
Raij et al. (1996), S values are below the 1.5 to 3.0 g kg
range, which is considered suitable in sugarcane.
Sulphur has high power of lixiviation and due to
undeveloped root system early in the crop cycle there is
low uptake of soluble S from soil with much of the nutrient
amenable to lixiviation. Another point to consider is that in
-2
soil SO4 is predominantly adsorbed by mineral and
organic particles (Alvarez et al., 2007).
There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
the use of poultry litter, organo-mineral and mineral
fertilizer regarding foliar P concentrations (Table 9).
However, according to Raij et al. (1996), the average
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Table 9. Foliar phosphorus and potassium in sugarcane as a result of application of three poultry litter doses (CF) and organic
fertilizer (FO).
-1

-1

Phosphorus, g kg
Potassium, g kg
CF
FO
Mean
CF
FO
Mean
1
Mineral fertilization
1.5
26.4
2
Control
1.5
26.1
A
A
3
1.6
1.5
1.6
27.1
27.9
27.5
A
A
6
1.4
1.5
1.4
26.1
28.5
27.3
A
A
9
1.6
1.5
1.6
28.5
29.1
28.8
a
a
a
a
Mean
1.5
1.5
27.3
28.5
CV % = 7.1; DMS CF and FO = 0.1; DMS Dunnet = 0.2
CV % = 5.8; DMS CF and FO = 1.3; DMS Dunnet = 3.2
-1

Treatment (t ha )

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05 significance*;
fertilization; 2 Control : no fertilizers.

1

recommended

Table 10. Foliar calcium and magnesium in sugarcane as a result of application of poultry litter doses (CF) and organic
fertilizer (FO).
-1

Calcium (g kg )
CF
FO
Average
1
Mineral fertilization
3.0
2
Control
3.2
A
3
3.0
3.1
3.0
A
6
2.9
2.8
2.9
A
9
2.7
2.7
2.7
a
a
Average
2.9
2.8
CV % = 8.6; DMS CF and FO = 0.2; DMS Dunnet = 0.5
-1

Treatment (t ha )

-1

Magnesium (g kg )
CF
FO
Average
1.9
2.0
A
1.8
1.8
1.8
A
1.7*
1.7*
1.7
A
1.9
1.7*
1.8
a
a
1.9
1.7
CV % = 7.8; DMS CF and FO = 0.1; DMS Dunnet = 0.3

Means followed by different lowercase letters in lines and uppercase in columns differ by Tukey test at 0.05 significance*;
recommended fertilization; 2 Control: no fertilizers.

values of this nutrient in the leaves are within the 1.5 to
-1
3.0 g kg range, which is considered appropriate for this
culture.
The application of poultry litter and organo-mineral
fertilizer did not differ significantly (p > 0.05) from the
mineral fertilizers for plant K content (Table 9). Although
-1
not changed, plant K content is within the 10-16 g kg
range considered adequate in the cultivation of
sugarcane (Raij et al. 1996). Teixeira (2013), evaluating
bioavailability of P and K from mineral and organic
fertilizers, mentioned that with the permanence of the root
system in soil a higher P uptake is expected by ratoon,
especially with the application of organo-mineral fertilizer,
which has slower solubility and a higher residual effect,
and could provide more P to the crop.
There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
the application of poultry litter, mineral and organomineral fertilizer regarding leaves Ca and Mg content
(Table 10). The average levels of Ca, where poultry litter,
mineral and organo-mineral fertilizer were applied, were
-1
within the 2.0 to 8.0 g kg range, which is considered
adequate. Similar to Ca, Mg levels were also considered
-1
within the proper range, which is 1.0 to 3.0 g kg (Raij et
al., 1996).

1

At these experimental conditions, the mineral fertilizer,
poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer did not
efficiently supply certain macronutrients, both to soil and
to plant, remaining below the appropriate levels proposed
by Raij et al. (1996) for sugarcane.
Silva (2009), working with the application of organic
waste in corn (Zea mays), also noted little variation in
nutrient levels in soil and plants. In addition, according to
the author, one can attribute this behavior of waste to the
fact that an experimental area is naturally homogeneous
with medium fertility. Thus, there is the necessity to follow
the process in a long term enabling the observation of the
performance of organic waste and organo-mineral
compounds, which may improve chemical, physical and
biological conditions of soil, ensuring the sustainability of
the area. It is assumed that the application of these
materials in a controlled manner during more crop cycles
will provide nutrients in a way that meets the removals.

Conclusions
1) The stalk yield of sugarcane was higher with the
poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer application

Ramos et al.

compared to mineral fertilizers, and organo-mineral
fertilizers were superior than poultry litter;
2) There was an increase of soil phosphorus content by
fertilizing with poultry litter and organo-mineral fertilizer;
3) K, Ca, Mg contents acidity and soil organic matter
were not altered by the application of poultry litter,
organo-mineral fertilizer and mineral fertilizers;
4) Plant contents of macronutrients of sugarcane were
not altered by the application of poultry litter, mineral
fertilizer and organo-mineral fertilizers.
5) The use of organo-mineral fertilizer, as well as pure
poultry litter is recommended.
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This study aimed to characterize the physical and chemical composition, antioxidant activity, essential
oil yield, drying kinetics and fit to mathematical models, color parameters, particle size and scanning
electron microscopy of fresh turmeric rhizomes (Curcuma longa L.). The physical and chemical
composition of turmeric showed technological interest, with standards consistent with those reported
in the literature. The essential oil has potential for further studies and applicability in food products, as
well as use as preservative with antioxidant action. The Midilli model was the one that best fit the drying
kinetics of turmeric. The results also allowed analyzing soluble, insoluble and total fibers and SEM, and
it was found that there is perspective of using this raw material for the development of new products.
Key words: Turmeric, antioxidant activity, drying kinetics.

INTRODUCTION
The contribution of synthetic additives to the advancement
of the sensory characteristics of foods and improvement
of their life-of-shelf is unquestionable, which significantly

contributes to the progress of food industries. However,
global trends seek solutions to the partial or total
substitution of synthetic by natural substances in order to
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improve the quality of foods (Filho et al., 2000).
Within a wide range of natural dyes, turmeric or saffron
(Curcuma longa L.) is an orange-yellowish rhizome that
provides the extract with its main pigment been curcumin.
Turmeric has three structurally analogous curcuminoid
dyes belonging to the class of diferuloylmethane
(
(Hamerski et al., 2013). Isolation and
application of these compounds show properties that
contribute to results that have proven that this pigment
has therapeutic value, anti-inflammatory, anti-cancer,
antibacterial and antifungal activity against foodborne
pathogens and as preservative in food formulations
(Naidu et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009; Akran et al.,
2010).
Currently, turmeric has increased participation in food
products, mainly as dye in pasta, mustards, sauces
(curry), cheeses, eggs and snacks like potato chips, and
is also used in margarine and meat with antioxidant
purposes (Volp et al., 2009).
Among various studies in literature related to the
inherent properties of turmeric essential oils, the in vitro
antimicrobial (Péret-Almeida et al., 2008) and antioxidant
activities stand out (Jayaprakasha et al., 2006), which
contribute to the interest in the development of new
turmeric-based products.
In this context, due to the limited information concerning
the preparation of turmeric-based products, this work
aimed to evaluate rhizomes regarding physical
characteristics and proximate composition, antioxidant
activity, essential oil yield, drying kinetics and fit to
mathematical models, color parameters, particle size and
scanning electron microscopy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fresh C. longa L. rhizomes collected in municipality of Rio Verde,
GO, under geographical coordinates: 17°37'38, 26"S, and 50°45'18,
94"W, altitude 704 m above sea level, were used using hoe and
manual pull-off into the ground at random. Rhizomes were then
transported to the Laboratório de Frutas e Hortaliças, Instituto
Federal Goiano – Campus Rio Verde, GO. Fresh rhizomes were
selected, sorted cleaned, and stored at room temperature. Part of
fresh rhizomes was packed in plastic bags, sealed and stored
under refrigeration (4°C) until moment of specific analysis.
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subsequent analyzes.

Physical characterization of fresh turmeric rhizomes
The physical characterization of fresh rhizomes was performed as
follows: fruit weight was determined by weighing in analytical scales
with accuracy of three decimal places, and the results expressed in
grams (g), length (mm) and equatorial diameter (mm) measured
using digital calipers. The length/equatorial diameter ratio was
determined by dividing the length by the diameter. Volume was
determined by immersing the fruit in graduated polypropylene jar
with distilled water, recording the volume (ml) of liquid displaced.

Proximate composition of turmeric flour
The physical and chemical composition of turmeric flour was
determined as follows: moisture according to methodology No.
925.09 of AOAC (2000) up to constant weight; ether extract
according to methodology No. 925.38 of AOAC (2000); crude
protein content as the micro-Kjeldahl method No. 920.87 of AOAC
(2000); ash, according to gravimetric method of AOAC (2000) No.
923.03, with calcination at 550°C and sample remaining in
FORNITEC furnace model 1926, Brazil. Total, soluble and insoluble
fiber were determined using the enzymatic-gravimetric method
proposed by AOAC (2000), which consisted of screening the
turmeric flour (50 mesh sieve - 0.297 mm) to submit to enzymatic
digestion with amylase, protease and amyloglucosidase and
subsequent to precipitation of soluble fiber in the presence of 78%
ethanol. Analyses were performed in triplicate.

Quantitative analysis of the antioxidant activity
Assessment of the antioxidant activity of turmeric (ground fresh
rhizome) was determined by the ability of scavenging the DPPH
free radical, according to the methodology described by PérezJiménez and Saura-Calixto (2006). The results were expressed as
EC50 that relates to the reduction of 50% of the initial concentration
of DPPH, this value was obtained by linear regression.

Extraction of essential oils and yield
For the extraction of turmeric essential oils by hydrodistillation, the
Clevenger apparatus adapted to a round bottom flask was used.
Fresh rhizomes were ground and weighed (300 g) and dissolved in
1000 ml of distilled water (AOAC, 2000). After extraction, the
essential oil was stored under refrigeration in amber bottle.
Essential oil yield was calculated based on the green and dry
matter in moisture-free basis (MFB), using the formula proposed by
Santos et al. (2004):

Methods
Sample preparation
For sample preparation, turmeric rhizomes underwent no pre-drying
treatment. After cleaning with hypochlorite solution at 150 ppm for
15 min, the film involving rhizomes was removed using stainless
knife. A fraction of fresh rhizomes was ground in a food processor
to analyze the antioxidant activity and extraction of essential oils.
The other fraction underwent manual slicing to obtain slices with 2.3
± 0.1 mm in thickness, which were submitted to drying processes in
an oven with forced air, with velocity for 5 m/s, circulation at
temperature of 65°C to complete dryness to obtain the drying curve.
After drying, the samples were ground, vacuum packed in bags and
stored polyethylene temperature at 20° C until the time of

Equation 1:
Where, To = essential oil yield (%); Vo = oil volume extracted (ml);
m = sample weight (g); U = sample humidity (%).

Drying kinetics
For the drying kinetics, 1000 g of sliced sample with mean
thickness of 2 mm were weighed and dried in oven with forced
circulation in nylon screens trays, where the mass loss was
monitored during the dehydration process until samples reached
constant mass, with weighing performed at regular intervals of 20
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Table 1. Mathematical models adjusted to the fresh turmeric
drying kinetics.

Model designation
Lewis
Page
Henderson and Pabis
Wang and Singh
Logarithm
Midilli
Diffusion Approach

Equation
RX=exp(-kt)
b
RX=exp(-kt )
RX=a*exp(-kt)
2
RX=1+a*t+b*t
RX=a*exp(-k*t)+c
b
RX=a*exp(-kt )+c*t
RX=a*exp(-k*t)+(1-a)*exp(-k*b*t)

where: RX- water ratio (dimensionless); a, b, c, k, n- model
constants; t- time (min).

min. Upon reaching the constant weight, the oven temperature was
set to 105°C with the remaining samples for 24 h. After this period,
the equilibrium water content was obtained.
From the weight loss data of samples during drying and the
equilibrium water content, water ratios were calculated (Equation 1)
and the water ratio curves as a function of the drying time were
drawn. The temperature and the relative humidity of the
environment outside the drying chamber were monitored by thermo
hygrometer. The relative humidity inside the drying chamber was
obtained through the basic principles of psychometrics, using the
GRAPSI software.
Equation 2: M
where: MR- moisture ratio, dimensionless; U- Water content in the
product at time t, decimal dry basis (kg water kg-1 of dry matter);
Ue- Equilibrium water content in the product, decimal dry basis (kg
water kg-1 of dry matter); and Ui- Initial water content of the product,
decimal dry basis (kg kg-1 of dry water).
The fresh turmeric experimental drying data were fit to
mathematical models often used to represent the drying of
agricultural products, as shown in Table 1, also using the statistical
computer Statistics 2.0 software for adjustment of different
mathematical models.

Color parameters
Instrumental color parameters (L*, a* and b*) of turmeric samples,
fresh turmeric flour and compressed seasoning were analyzed by
Hunter Lab Colorimeter, Model Color Quest II (Hunterlab, 1998).

Particle size
The particle size profile of turmeric flour was evaluated in vibrating
equipment (Produtest) composed of six screens and background,
with openings ranging from 1.41 to 0.053 mm (Dias and Leonel,
2006). To determine the uniformity index (UI), R% values obtained
from coarse, medium and fine sieves were separately summed up
and the result was expressed as percentage. Mean geometric
diameter (MGD) was calculated with the equation of Handerson
and Perry (1955), adapted to express the result in mm: MGD (mm)
= 104.14 × 2MF
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of data was performed using the ASSISTAT

Software, through linear regression, variance statistical averages
(Silva & Azevedo, 2009).

RESULTS
The physical characteristics of turmeric rhizomes are
shown in Table 2. The mean weight, length, equatorial
diameter, L/ED ratio and turmeric volume results were
16.41 g; 67.79 mm; 15.80 mm; 4.28 and 17.16 ml,
respectively.
The average weight of turmeric rhizomes of this study
were higher than those selected for planting reported by
Chaves et al. (2011) using turmeric rhizomes with
weights ranging from 5 to 15 g. According to diameter
and length data (Table 2), variation coefficient values
(VC%) were 0.13 and 0.27%, respectively, indicating
homogeneity with low dispersion.
The geometrical characteristics of rhizomes showed
the relationship of elongated length and diameter,
indicating that the greater the L/ED ratio, the greater the
length, where the variation coefficient value (VC%) of
turmeric rhizomes was 0.23%, showing homogeneity with
low dispersion. Ferreira et al. (2012) observed
correlations between length and diameter, indicating the
possible indirect selection of the amount of mass. The
mean values and standard deviations of turmeric
physicochemical parameters are shown in Table 3.
By studying turmeric according to culture and planting
location, farming practices, fertilizer use and maturity of
rhizomes, Krishnamurthy et al. (1975), Souza and Gloria
(1998) and Cecilio Filho et al. (2000) analyzed samples
collected from different regions of the state of Minas
Gerais and showed the following proximate composition
of turmeric rhizomes: protein from 7.01 to 8.51%; fiber
from 5.50 to 7.22%, ash from 6.44 to 7.81% and starch
from 35.30 to 39.9%, respectively.
Dried turmeric rhizomes showed average composition
of 13.1% of water; 6.3% of proteins; 5.1% of fats; 69.4%
of carbohydrates; 3.5% of ash and 2.6% of fibers. The
content of turmeric curcuminoids may vary between 2
and 9%, depending on geographic conditions
(Esatbeyoglu et al., 2012). In general, starch is the
component present in greater proportion, as observed in
this study by scanning electron microscopy.
The moisture content of turmeric flour in the present
study was 7.83%, which was consistent with results
found in the literature. The average value is within limits
for vegetable flour established by legislation, which is
15% (ANVISA, 2005), ensuring product quality, since
according to Barboza et al. (2006), low moisture content
contributes to lower water activity, which is the amount of
water available for microbial growth and most bacteria do
not grow at water activities less than 0.91.
The antioxidant properties of Cúrcuma longa L. are of
great interest in the food industry, in which curcumin is
the major dye. This was already achieved in the dried
samples. Value of
= 338.9 g/L was determined by
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Table 2. Descriptive results of turmeric weight, length, equatorial diameter, length/equatorial diameter (L/ED)
and volume.

Variable (n=200)
Weight (rhizome weight - g)
Length (rhizome - mm)
Equatorial diameter (rhizome - mm)
L / ED ratio
Volume (volume rhizome - mL)

Mean
16.41
67.79
15.80
4.28
17.16

SD
7.56
18.07
2.12
0.96
7.97

Minimum value
2.30
12.43
10.74
0.88
5.00

Maximum value
39.00
110.08
22.29
6.58
40.00

VC (%)
0.46
0.27
0.13
0.23
0.46

n = Number of samples, SD = standard deviation VC = variation coefficient.

Table 3. Mean values and standard deviation of protein, ether extract, moisture, ash and fiber
contents of turmeric flour (Curcuma longa L.).

Parameters
Protein (g/100 g weight edible protein)
Ether extract (g/100 g edible lipid weight)
Moisture (g/100 g weight of dry matter)
Ash (g/100 g weight of dry matter)
Soluble dietary fiber (g/100 g weight edible fibers)
Insoluble dietary fiber (g/100 g weight edible fibers)
Total dietary fiber (g/100 g weight edible fibers)

the percentage of DPPH scavenging for the antioxidant
activity of the fruit.
Parize et al. (2006) reported in turmeric samples CE50
values of 242.1 and 501.4 µl/ ml, and turmeric pattern of
almost 97% of curcumin showed CE50 value equal to
19.15 g/L, indicating that the higher the curcumin
concentration, the lower the CE50 value and the higher
the antioxidant activity.
Research methodologies for the study of curcuminoids
have proven their oxidizing activity through the DPPH
method with samples with concentration of up to 88, 80
and 68% and CE50 values of 56, 62 and 73 ppm,
respectively (Naidu et al., 2009).
The average essential oil yield obtained in this study
was 2.33%, with extract of light color, characteristic odor,
giving the flavor of fresh rhizome. This yield was
determined by the mass/mass ratio that showed value
among those found in literature, but lower than 2.5 to
7.0% (Krishnamurthy et al., 1976; Viasan et al., 1989;
Leung and Foster, 1996), 4.5 to 5.8% by Govindarajan
(1980) and 4.4% reported by Péret-Almeida et al. (2008).
Table 5 shows the coefficients of the Midilli model
adjusted for the drying of turmeric. The results of the
particle size analysis are shown in Table 6, which shows
the retention percentages of turmeric flour in sieves.
Turmeric flour showed relative proportion among particles
(UI) of 0.98% for coarse particles; 38.45% for medium
particles and 60.57% for fine particles. The geometric
mean diameter (GMD) was 0.046 mm.
The results on the calorimetry of sectioned rhizomes,

Mean and standard deviation
8.28 ±0.46
4.07 ±0.24
7.83 ±0.15
7.77 ±0.30
1.01 ±0.50
8.66 ±0.58
10.60 ±1.32

turmeric flour and seasoning (Curcuma longa L.) are
shown in Table 7.

DISCUSSION
No comparative data in relation to insoluble, soluble and
total fiber content of turmeric were found in literature, but
the study results showed satisfactory levels, indicating
that turmeric is a source of dietary fiber.
According to Spiller (2001), dietary fiber plays an
important role in reducing the risk of many diseases,
especially the water soluble fraction, which has received
much attention due to its various physiological functions.
The antioxidant properties were evaluated by various
lipid peroxidation tests, as well as methods of DPPH
radicals and chelating metals by Singh et al. (2010),
which showed in their results that alpha-turmerone, an
important component in fresh rhizome, is only smaller in
dry rhizomes. In addition, the beta-turmerone content of
dry rhizome is lower than the amount found in fresh
rhizomes.
Among the methods used of the extraction of essential
oils, extraction by hydro distillation was the method
chosen for this work because the process uses water as
a solvent, which is able to extract essential oils and not
leaving toxic residues after extraction, even with the
results by Naghetini (2006), who reported that extraction
with non-polar solvent is simpler and faster and shows
higher yield, 4.4 mL/100g, as compared to hydro
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Table 4. Determination coefficient values (R²), root of the mean square error
(RMSE) and mean relative error (P) for mathematical models used in the drying
process of turmeric (Curcuma Longa L.).

Model designation

2

R (%)
97.89
99.93
98.36
99.32
98.84
99.97
97.90

Lewis
Page
Henderson and Pabis
Wang and Singh
Logarithm
Midilli
Diffusion Approach

65°C
RMSE
0.0817
0.1085
0.2779
1.4383
-11
8.55×10
0.0016
0.0817

P (%)
0.0112
0.0149
0.0382
0.0182
-11
1.17×10
0.0002
0.0112

Table 5. Coefficients of the Midilli model adjusted for the drying of turmeric.

Temperature (°C)

2

Midilli Model
RX=1.004298*exp(-0.978102*t

65

1.671694

R
)+0.005705*t

99.97

Table 6. Particle size of turmeric flour (Curcuma longa L.).

Tyler
24
32
60
100
150
270
Bottom
TOTAL

Holes (mm)
0.707
0.5
0.25
0.15
0.105
0.053
0

(PRi). g
0.98
5.22
20.7
12.53
1.42
59.15
0
100

(%R)
0.98
5.22
20.7
12.53
1.42
59.15
0
100

Ki
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Ki ×%R
5.88
26.1
82.8
37.59
2.84
59.15
0
214.36

Pri (g) = Weight retained in the sieve; % R = percentage retained on each sieve; Ki = conventional constant factors from 0
to 6 Ki x; R = total product obtained; Fineness Module (FM) = total product obtained x total product retained; UI =
Uniformity index; mean geometric diameter (MGD) = 104.14 x 2 ^ FM = 0.046 mm.

distillation, whose yield was 2.8 ml/100 g.
According to Gounder and Lingamallu (2012), the
higher essential oil yield was obtained from cured
rhizome when compared with other rhizomes under
study; however, 28 chemical compounds were identified
in the oil from fresh rhizomes, some of which were not
present in the oil from dried rhizomes due to losses
during the processing steps (Cousins et al., 2007),
demonstrating good alternatives to increase the
antioxidant activity of foods during manufacturing.
Vilela and Artur (2008) conducted a survey of turmeric
drying curves for different temperatures, wind speed and
rhizome cuts and suggested that for faster drying and
hence lower energy expenditure, the diameter of the
material should be smaller. To be considered a good fit,
the model must achieve linear regression coefficient
2
values (R ) higher and near as possible to the unity (1.0)

and, concurrently, P (%) and RMSE values should be
lower and near zero.
For the temperature used in drying turmeric, it was
found that the models used satisfactorily fitted the
2
experimental data, with Midilli model showing higher R
values (Table 4) and lower P (%) and RMSE values,
adjusting better to the data observed, as compared to
other adjustments.
The drying constant (k) for the Midilli model, which
shows the effect of external drying conditions, was
significant. Sousa et al. (2011) analyzed twelve models,
and the Midilli model presented the best fit to describe
the drying curves of turnip. According to Goneli et al.
(2014), who evaluated the drying kinetics of black sage
leaves and observed that several researchers working
with other species of medicinal plants also concluded that
the Midilli model was the best fit to experimental drying
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Table 7. Mean values and standard deviation of the color
parameters of sectioned rhizomes, turmeric flour and seasoning
(C. longa L.).

Samples
1 (Rhizomes)
2 (Flour)

L*
b
50.49 ±0.52
a
65.11 ±0.17

Parameters
a*
a
25.57 ±2.38
b
21.60 ±0.25

b*
b
33.83 ±1.69
a
40.40 ±1.00

Different small letters in the column differ significantly at 1%
probability.

data.
The analysis of color components L*, a* and b* in the
samples demonstrated a significant variation in results,
with L* ranging from 50.49 to 65.11.
For chromaticity coordinate a*, the color component
ranges from (-60) green to (60) red. Turmeric samples
showed values ranging from 21.60 to 25.57, which
became more positive, indicating a tendency for red.
Chromaticity coordinate b* ranged from (-60) blue to
(60) yellow, showing variation from 33.83 to 40.40 and a
tendency to yellow on all samples. Turmeric flour was
classified as orange-yellowish, with higher b* value, that
is, high-intensity of yellow chroma, which is associated
with the original color of turmeric. Tonnensen and
Karlsen (1985) studied the effect of temperature on
curcumin and found that is up to 100°C; there was no
significant loss of curcumin, but at 125°C, there was
degradation of 15.25% of pigment in relation to the initial
content. Some researchers have demonstrated the
physicochemical properties of yellow pigment obtained
from turmeric in liquid and crystallized form maintained
color at 80% for 6 months (Joshi et al., 2009).
Uniformity in particle size distribution is more important
than particle size itself, because it facilitates good
distribution of water in the mass. Thus, one should give
preference to flour having particles of uniform size,
especially those that pass through sieve number 30
(0.600 mm) and are retained in sieve number 60 (0.25
mm) (Guerreiro, 2006).
Regarding the raw material used in the food industry,
particle size below 200 µis recommended to provide
uniform color, and particle size equal to that of special
wheat flour is desirable in the production of pasta, as this
particle size presents no problems of rhizome particles to
"stain" the mass during preparation (Marinozzi, 2002).
Therefore, the turmeric flour under study showed greater
amount retained in sieve 270 (0.053 mm), but it is within
standards set by legislation (Brazil, 1996).
The oil is then held in vacuoles located in the
cytoplasm. When these are disrupted by mechanical or
physicochemical damage, oils retained is released, which
for having a low boiling point, exhale a strong aroma
(Hess, 1975).
Turmeric has not been used by the starch industry in
Brazil because starch extraction is considered a
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secondary use, and rhizomes are only used to obtain dye
and, in small proportions, for direct use in cooking (He et
al., 1998). Given the number of research conducted on
this topic, there is a great perspective of using residue
from the extraction of essential oils and dyes as raw
material for the production of starch.

Conclusion
With respect to turmeric characterization (Curcuma longa
L.), it was possible to find specific properties, and the
significant antioxidant activity confirms the potential use
of the curcumin dye with preservative function in
functional foods. It was found that the Midilli model
presents the best fit to experimental drying data.
Insoluble, soluble and total dietary fiber showed
satisfactory levels, indicating that turmeric as a source of
dietary fiber should be studied in future studies, which
should evaluate the profile of these compounds of great
importance for the food industry.
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Invasive plants, besides competing for space, also compete for water, light, and nutrients against the
crop, what may cause drastic production cuts. Chemical control through herbicides is the most widely
used method to control these plants. This study aimed to evaluate the persistence of the 2,4-D
(dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) herbicide in soybean (Glycine max L.) crops in an Oxisol from the
Brazilian Cerrado. The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse using a randomized block design,
5x3 factorial, five application periods (0, 3, 5, 7 and 10 days before sowing), and three herbicide doses
-1
(0, 750 and 1500 g e. a. ha ), in four repetitions. Herbicides were sprayed with the assistance of
knapsack sprayer at constant pressure (kept through CO 2 compressed). Residual effect was assessed
by emergence speed index (ESI), visual plant phytotoxicity, plant height, and shoots and root dry
biomass. Persistence of 2,4-D herbicide was short in soybeans planted in an Oxisol. Periods from 0 to 3
days before sowing were the most harmful to soybeans, that is, the closer the spraying was from
-1
sowing, higher was its damage to the crop. The 1500 g e. a. ha dose had a higher residual effect.
Key words: Persistence, bioassay, Glycine max, dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.

INTRODUCTION
In relation to the increase in grain production, Brazil is
estimated to cover an area of 58.5 million hectares, what
makes agriculture one of the most important activities in
the country, especially in the state of Mato Grosso, the
largest national soybean (Glycine max L.) producer. In
2015, Brazil’s Central-West region accounted for 42% of
soybean production, and is also the country's main
agricultural region (CONAB, 2015).
Weed occurrence in agricultural areas may reduce crop

yields, resulting in large losses (Fontes, 2003). Weeds
are those that directly or indirectly harm human activity
(Silva, 2007a), as they compete against the crop for
space, water, light and nutrients, may act as pest and
disease hosts, exercise allelopathic effects, and reduce
biodiversity, among other problems (Vasconcelos et al.,
2012).
In order to mitigate weed impacts, it is necessary to
adopt control measures, whether mechanical, physical,
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Table 1. Chemical and grain size characterization of an Oxisol in the 0.0 to 0.20 m deep layer.

pH
CaCl2
4.8

P
K
-3
mg dm
1.4
23

Ca

Mg

0.4

0.2

H
Al
-3
Cmolc dm
5.4
0.8

chemical or biological. Of these, chemical control was
and still be the most widely used measure (Pitelli, 1987).
On the other hand, the use of chemicals may become a
risk, requiring care. According to the National Health
Surveillance Agency (ANVISA, 2013), the Brazilian
pesticide market expanded 190% in the last decade,
more than twice than the global market (93%).
Despite the beneficial effects that pesticides have in
that kind of control, excessive or incorrect use may lead
to soil, water, and crop contamination, affecting nontarget organisms (Mohiddin et al., 2015; Xiao et al.,
2012). When the molecules of a given herbicide are
applied in the environment, the final destination is usually
the soil. Incorrect chemical use in these soils is a serious
threat to the health of humans, animals, and aquatic
systems worldwide (Karam et al., 2009; Belo et al.,
2007). Concern on this topic has increased, which
justifies soil studies aimed at avoiding phytotoxicity of
succeeding crops.
Considering the soil as the probable destination of most
chemicals, both in pre- or post-emergence application,
herbicides are subject to physical and chemical
processes that lead their destination in the environment,
which may follow different pathways (Law, 2001; Oliveira
and Brighenti, 2011). Among processes that may occur
with herbicides in the soil, persistence and leaching are
the most common.
Herbicide persistence is the ability of a compound to
show its residual effect, in order to prevent weed
development in a certain area. On the other hand,
herbicides with long bioactivity may cause subsequent
damage to sensitive crops, that is, successor plants in a
crop rotation system or crop consortium (Dan et al.,
2012a,b). There are many processes that influence
herbicide persistence: dissipation, evaporation, leaching,
surface runoff, molecule absorption by the plant,
biological, physical and chemical degradation (Silva et
al., 2007b), and the own initial dose (Blanco and Oliveira,
1987).
The 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenylacetic acid) herbicide is a
growth regulator that has a similar effect to the auxin
hormone (Ashton and Crafts, 1973). Belonging to the
phenoxy compound family, it consists of salts or esters
with high molecular weight and low volatility, derived from
phenoxyacetic acid (Saad, 1978). It is used as herbicide
for selecting narrow-leaved plants, causing higher
phytotoxicity in broad-leaved species, and is widely used
in weed desiccation before soybean sowing, as this
herbicide has short to intermediate soil persistence.

SB

CTC

0.8

6.8

V
%
9.7

O.M.
-3
g dm
27.1

Sand
423

Silte
-1
g kg
133

Clay
444

An alternative to evaluate herbicide residual effect in the
soil is the use of plant species that are highly sensitive to
the herbicide of interest (bioindicators). The technique
aforementioned is known as bioassay (Inoue et al., 2002;
Nunes and Vidal, 2009). Bioassay advantages over other
techniques are its simplicity, low cost, and the possibility
of detecting the biologically active amount of the
herbicide. In addition, it is directly applicable to field
conditions (Lima et al., 1999).
The aim of this study was to evaluate 2,4-D
(dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) herbicide persistence in an
Oxisol from the Brazilian Cerrado through bioassay,
using the soybean crop as bioindicator.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse located at 16º 28
'south latitude, 50° 34' west longitude and 284 m altitude. The
experiment used a randomized block design, 5x3 factorial, five
application periods (0, 3, 5, 7 and 10 days before sowing), and three
2,4-D herbicide doses (0, 750 and 1500 g e.a. ha-1), in four
repetitions.
Each experimental unit consisted of pots with 5 dm3 capacity
containing eight soybean plants of TMG 132 cv. (seeded at 5 cm
depth). The soil used in this study was an Oxisol collected in the
Rondonópolis region, MT, in depths from 0 to 0.20 m. After collection,
the soil was sifted a 4-mm mesh, and was subsequently
characterized by chemical and grain size analysis (according to
EMBRAPA’s methodology (1997), as shown in Table 1). The soil was
kept at 80% of field capacity moisture content, according to the
methodology proposed by Bonfim-Silva et al. (2011) throughout the
study.
Herbicide were sprayed with the assistance of knapsack sprayer
at constant pressure (kept through CO2 compressed) equipped with
spray nozzle XR 11002 and with consumption corresponding to 200
L ha-1. Herbicide persistence in the soil was evaluated by emergence
speed index (ESI), visual soybean phytotoxicity (with a score ranging
from 1 to 5, where 1 corresponds to no injury and 5 to plant death)
(SBCPD, 1995), plant height (cm), and shoot - BDM (g) and root dry
matter - BDM (g) at 26 days after sowing, at the end of the study.
Statistical analysis was conducted in accordance with the polynomial
regression model.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the Emergence Speed Index - ESI parameter, only the
-1
1500 g e.a. ha dose (the highest dose in the experiment)
was significant, linearly reducing emergence speed as
herbicide and sowing application approached (Figure 1a).
Regarding periods in each dose applied, only the
periods of 0, 3 and 5 days before sowing were significant.
The period of 0 days before sowing caused higher
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a)

a)
8

Dose 1500

Phytointoxication (Note)

4.5

6
Plants (Nº.pot-¹)

y = 0.0289x2 - 0.1275x + 2.5594 y = -0.015x2 + 0.1542x + 1.8583
R² = 0.8962
R² = 0.7026

5.0

y = 0.2988x + 0.99
R² = 0.4108
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0.0

0

0

0

2

4

6

8

2

4

6

8
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10
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b)
5.0

b)
y = -4E-06x2 + 0.0042x + 4.56
R² = 1

y = -0.0025x + 5.5267
R² = 0.7561

7
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6
y = 5E-07x2 - 0.0024x + 5
R² = 1

5
4
3
y = -3E-06x2 + 0.0022x + 5.42
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Figure 1. Emergence speed index of soybean seeds in an
Oxisol. Interaction of treatments in the analysis of doses over
periods (A) and interaction of treatments in the analysis of
periods between sowing and spraying as a function of increasing
doses (B). ***, **, *: significant a 0.1, 1 and 5% respectively.

emergence speed reductions. The intermediate dose (750
-1
g e.a. ha ) provided the highest emergence speed, even
at 0 days before sowing (Figure 1b). Schäfer et al. (1999)
found that 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) exerted
hormonal action when applied in small doses. According to
Mortensen et al. (2012), 2,4-D acts as a herbicide that
controls dicotyledonous weed species. However, 2,4-D
also has hormonal action, acting as a synthetic auxin
which can be used as plant growth regulator.
For the other periods (3 and 5 days before sowing),
increasing doses caused linear emergence speed
reduction, which was mitigated as spraying distanced
sowing. A lower emergence speed index was observed
when the highest 2,4-D dose was applied at sowing (0

300

600
900
1200
Herbicide dose (g e.a. haˉˡ)

1500

Figure 2. Visual phytointoxication of soybean plants in an
Oxisol. Interaction of treatments in the analysis of doses over
periods (A) and interaction of treatments in the analysis of
periods between sowing and spraying as a function of
increasing doses (B). ***, **, *: significant a 0.1, 1 and 5%
respectively.

days before sowing), result also found by Silva et al.
(2011) and Peres-Oliveira et al. (2016).
According to Procópio et al. (2008), herbicides that
have residual activity in the soil are important inputs to
ensure commercial crop yields, especially for crops with
long weed interference periods. However, after that
period is over, which often coincides with crop canopy
closing, herbicide presence in the soil may become
undesirable, and may result in carryover (Belo et al.,
2007). The 2,4-D herbicide has short to intermediate
persistence in soils. In normal doses, 2,4-D residual
activity does not exceed four weeks in clay soils and hot
weather (Silva et al., 2007a). In this parameter, it was
observed that the herbicide did not exercise residual
action in periods distant from soybean sowing.
Soybean phytotoxicity (Figure 2) was observed in all
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Studies with cotton (Constantin et al., 2007) and
soybean (Silva et al., 2011) crops showed symptoms
30
such as leaf shriveling and petiole epinasty. In both
studies, 2,4-D herbicide intoxication caused bleaching of
25
leaf blade ribs, symptom also found in this study. In
general, the main 2,4-D effects in the plant are leaf
20
shriveling, leaf bending to the underside, stem bending to
the soil and rigidity (with cracks sometimes) or swelling in
almost its entire length. In addition, barks are parted,
15
y = 1.0467x + 16.224
branches and roots appear within these cracks,
R² = 0.5432
y
=
1.0467x
+
16.224
developing shoots stop growing, poorly-constituted
10
R² = 0.5432
organs appear, and plants lose their green color,
yellowing or even dying (Saad, 1978).
5
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Doses of 750 and 1500 g e.a.ha were significant. The
-1
1500 g. e.a.ha dose provided higher crop damage and
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higher phytotoxicity scores. As spraying and sowing
0
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Periods
came closer, phytointoxication scores increased, causing
from light injuries to plant death (Figure 2a).
b)
Similar results were observed by Silva et al. (2011),
-1
b)
35
when
they used the 1005 g e.a. ha dose in soybean.
y = -0.0077x + 28.478
Farinelli et al. (2005) used the same dose in a millet crop
35
R² = 0.9737
y = -0.0077x + 28.478
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y = -0.0079x + 28.818
30
R² = 0.9737and did not find phytotoxicity effects. The 750 g. e.a.ha
R² = 0.9366
y = -0.0079x + 28.818
dose caused slight injuries, which were insufficient to
30
25
R² = 0.9366affect plant growth and/or yield.
25
All periods (0, 3, 5, 7 and 10 days before sowing) were
20
significant (Figure 2b), where periods of 0 and 3 days
20
before sowing had the highest phytotoxicity scores.
15
Symptoms such as severe injuries and reduced growth
15
were observed, which may drastically reduce yield. The
10
farther the spraying was conducted from sowing, lower
10
was the plant damage.
5
Period 0
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When some herbicides reach the soil, their
5
redistribution
and degradation processes begin, which
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Figure 3. Soybean plant height in Oxisol. Interaction of treatments
Auxinic or auxin mimic herbicides were the first
in the analysis of doses over periods (A) and interaction of
selective organic herbicides for weed control. They are
treatments in the analysis of periods between sowing and spraying
still extensively used in rice, corn, wheat, sugarcane, and
as a function of increasing doses (B). ***, **, *: significant a 0.1, 1
pastures due to their characteristics (Thill, 2003). They
and 5% respectively.
are latifolicide products, and 2,4-D has short to
intermediate soil persistence, which, according to Silva et
al. (2007a), may cause intoxication in sensitive species,
such as soybean, bean, cotton, and other dicotyledonous,
application periods for both doses. The first symptoms,
when these are grown in areas where the herbicide was
which occurred 10 days after sowing, were mild injuries,
applied.
insufficient to cause yield reductions. Phytotoxicity visual
In the plant height variable (Figure 3), only the 1500 g
symptoms observed were leaf shriveling, petiole epinasty
-1
e.a.ha dose was significant, causing plant height
and rib bleaching. One of the most common techniques
reduction. Plant height reduction was increased as
to identify and quantify herbicides in the soil or water is to
spraying approached sowing date (Figure 3a). Pacheco
use bioassays through indicator plants with easy
et al. (2007) observed a reduction from 7 to 27% in millet
cultivation, fast development, and high sensitivity to the
(Pennisetum americanum L.) plant height using the 1005
herbicide evaluated (Nyffeler et al., 1982; Souza et al.,
-1
g e. a. ha dose.
1999). According to Thill (2003), intoxication symptoms
Regarding the outcome of doses over periods, only the
produced in the leaves of various dicotyledonous plants
periods of 0 and 3 days before sowing were significant. As
by auxinic herbicides are easily characterized. Therefore,
the period between spraying and sowing decreased along
they are widely used to detect residues of these
dose application, plant height was gradually reduced. Silva
herbicides in the soil.
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Figure 4. Soybean shoots dry matter in an Oxisol. Interaction of
treatments in the analysis of doses over periods (A) and
interaction of treatments in the analysis of periods between
sowing and spraying as a function of increasing doses (B). ***, **,
*: significant at 0.1, 1 and 5% respectively.

et al. (2011) observed lower height at 0 days before
sowing, and herbicide dose increase caused significant
soybean height reduction.
Santos et al. (2013) observed plant height decrease in
plants that are sensitive to auxinic herbicides, and this
variable was inversely proportional to 2,4-D dose
increase in a short period between herbicide application
and sowing. The 2,4-D herbicide has short soil
persistence, allowing for sowing susceptible crops two
weeks after application (Rodrigues and Almeida, 2011).
For shoot dry matter (Figure 4), only 750 and 1500 g
-1
e.a.ha doses were significant. Dry matter had better
increases in more distant periods between spraying and
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sowing, that is, both doses linearly reduced shoot dry
matter as spraying approached sowing (Figure 4a). The
-1
1500 g e.a.ha dose was the most severe and reduced
shoot dry matter.
Regarding the assessment of days according to each
dose applied (Figure 4b), except for period 7, all other
periods were significant (0, 3, 5 and 10 days before
sowing). The period of 0 days before sowing drastically
reduced shoot plant development, leading to lower dry
matter content, i.e., the short time period damaged dry
matter production. Root dry matter reduction was due to
the fact that herbicides such as 2,4-D induce intense cell
proliferation in tissues, causing leaf and stem epinasty,
besides phloem interruption, preventing photoassimilate
movement from leaves to the root system (Silva et al.,
2007b).
Decrease was evidenced as the dose increased, a
tendency that continued in all other periods (0, 3, 5 and
10 days before sowing) and causing shoot dry matter
reduction (Figure 4b). Increasing the dose may
significantly reduce dry matter biomass during application
periods of 3 and 14 days before sowing (Silva et al.,
2011). Peres-Oliveira et al. (2016) studied a mixture of
2,4-D and glyphosate, and found the lowest shoot dry
matter index at 0 days before sowing, in contrast with the
evaluation at 14 days before sowing, which had the
highest shoot dry matter increase. The farther the
spraying was from sowing, higher was crop development.
In the root dry matter variable (Figure 5), only the 1500
-1
g e.a.ha dose was significant, where it reduced dry
matter as spraying approached sowing (Figure 5a). As
spraying distanced from sowing, root yield increased.
Regarding the assessment of days according to each
dose applied (Figure 5b), only the periods of 0 and 3
days before sowing were significant. Root dry matter was
influenced by the distance between sowing and herbicide
spraying in both applied doses. The period of 0 days
before sowing drastically reduced root development,
resulting in a lower dry matter content. As the dose
increased, reduction became more evident. This behavior
could also be observed in the period of 3 days before
sowing.
Similar results were found by Silva et al. (2011), where
dry matter was reduced in all treatments, with the lowest
values observed at 0 days before sowing. In this study
there was no statistical difference for 2250 and 3000
doses in relation to application periods.

Conclusion
Persistence of 2,4-D herbicide was short in an Oxisol for
soybean; Periods of 0 and 3 days before sowing were the
most harmful to soybeans, that is, the closer the spraying
was from sowing, higher was the crop damage. The 1500
-1
g e. a. ha dose had a higher residual effect in the soil for
soybean.
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Figure 5. Soybean root dry matter in an Oxisol. Interaction of
treatments in the analysis of doses over periods (A) and interaction
of treatments in the analysis of periods between sowing and
spraying as a function of increasing doses (B). ***, **, *: significant
at 0.1, 1 and 5% respectively.
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Fertilization is one of the most important means to improve plant production and nutrient uptake.
Tomatoes plants are very exigent on fertilizers and sensitive to diseases. For satisfactory yield and fruit
quality soil fertility and diseases need to be controlled. The aim of this paper was to evaluate the
effectiveness of a bioprotector that contains fungi chitosan as an alternative biofertilizer, which
releases nutrients and induces resistance against tomatoes wilt by Ralstonia solanacearum bacteria.
The treatments were: 1- soluble NPK fertilizers (NPKF) in recommended rate (RR), 2- bioprotector
(NPKP) with fungi chitosan in half of recommended rate (50% RR), 3– NPKP 100% RR, and 4– NPKP
150% RR. Treatments without bacterial inoculation (PO) and with bacterial inoculation (P1) were added
to evaluate the plant characteristics (plant height, shoot diameter, number of leaves in ramification,
fresh and dry matter of shoots). The symptom classes used to observe the induction of resistance
were: (--) plants with no disease symptoms; (-) plant with slight symptoms; (+) plants with drastic
symptoms and (++) plants died. Plants receiving the soluble fertilizers (NPKF) showed drastic disease
symptoms one week after R. solanacearum inoculation, and all the plants died two weeks after
inoculation. Plants with NPKP that contains Cunninghamella elegans in rates 50, 100 and 150% RR
induced resistance for bacterial disease and promote better plant characteristics. The results showed
that the bioprotector displays normal characteristics. The protector may be used as alternative for
conventional fertilizers, especially inducing resistance for bacterial control.
Key words: Lycopersicon lycopersicum, Ralstonia solanacearum, biopolymers, organic bioprotector,
phytopatogenic bacteria, resistance induction.

INTRODUCTION
Soluble fertilizers are of great importance for plant growth
and yield but their use by low-income farmers is
prohibitive due to the high price. Furthermore, the soluble
nutrients may lixiviate to the deeper soil layers and can

promote environmental problems (van Straaten, 2007). In
a modern and sustainable agriculture, the application of
soluble fertilizers and soil amendments are applied for
increment of food production, meet economic criteria to
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increase soil fertility and to minimize environmental
damage (Stamford et al., 2008).
In general, Brazilian soils contain low available P and K
content and these nutrients need to be supplied by the
farmer. So, to increase the use of renewable natural
sources of phosphate, it is necessary to study the
effectiveness of different fertilizers (Araújo et al., 2008).
An alternative for effective and economic fertilization is
the use of biofertilizers made from phosphate and potash
rocks
with
elemental
sulfur
inoculated
with
Acidithiobacillus. This combination achieves greater
nutrient availability since the bacteria produce sulfuric
acid, and thus increase both phosphorus and potassium
availabilities, with results comparable to traditional
fertilizers in several experiments with different economic
crops (Stamford et al., 2006; van Straaten, 2007;
Stamford et al., 2008).
Nitrogen is one of the most important nutrients due to
its role in proteins and nucleic acids, and PK rock
biofertilizers have no available N content to promote
normal plant growth, although, in mixture with earthworm
compound, inoculated with free living diazotrophic
bacteria, has been shown to be effective as a N source
(Lima et al., 2010).
Chitosan from crustaceous has been frequently used in
assays to increase resistance against plant pathogens
(Berger et al., 2013), while at the same time, it has
greater chelating properties as compared to other natural
biopolymers, and can release nutrients to the
environment (Boonlertnirun et al., 2008; Goy et al., 2009).
On the other hand, chitosan from fungi biomass, as
compared to that from crustaceous sources, is
independent
of
seasonal factors,
and
allows
simultaneous extraction of chitin and chitosan (Franco et
al., 2004). Up to now, there are no reports on its use as a
bioprotector (Franco et al., 2004).
This paper aims to evaluate the effectiveness of the
bioprotector (NPKP) with addition of fungi chitosan from
Cunninghamella elegans, on characteristics of tomatoes
grown in a Brazilian tableland Argisol. The NPKP
bioprotector compared with the mineral soluble fertilizer
(NPKF) showed possibility for use as alternative for
replacement of conventional NPK soluble fertilizer and
especially for use as fungicide.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production of the bioprotector
The PK rock biofertilizers were produced at the Federal Agricultural
University of Pernambuco (UFRPE) in accordance with El Tarabily
et al. (2006) and Stamford et al. (2007). Analysis of the P and K
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biofertilizer by the Embrapa (2009) methodology showed: (Pbiofertilizer)- pH = 3.8, available P (A) = 60 (g kg-1) and (K
biofertilizer) - pH = 3.3, available K = 10 (g kg-1).
The production of the biofertilizer (NPKB) was processed by
mixing PK rock biofertilizers with organic biofertilizer (earthworm
compost) enriched in N by inoculation with the selected free-living
bacteria Beijerinckia indica (NFB 10001), in accordance with Lima
et al. (2010). The analysis of the earthworm compound presented:
pH 7.95; organic carbon (100.7 g kg-1); total N (8.6 g kg-1); total S
(2.98 g kg-1); total P (1.12 g kg-1). The rock biofertilizer (PKB) and
the organic biofertilizer (OB) were mixed in proportion 1:4 (PKB:
OB), inoculated with free-living bacteria (NFB 10001) and
maintained in incubation for 30 days.
The bioprotector (NPKP) represents the biofertilizer (NPKB) by
addition of C. elegans (UCP 542), fungi that contains chitosan in
their cellular wall (Franco et al., 2004). The fungus C. elegans was
purified in Petri dishes in potato dextrose agar (PDA) grown for 10
days at 28°C. The monosporic culture of the C. elegans was
obtained growing the Mucorales fungus in Potato Dextrose (BD), in
2000 mL Erlenmeyers flasks (containing 1000 mL) kept under
shaking (180 rotations per minute) for 96 h at 28°C. The culture
diluted in distilled water (20 L-1) was applied by manual irrigation.
For production of the bioprotector (NPKP), the NPKB from PK rocks
was mixed with earthworm compound and incubated for 30 days.
The chemical analyses of the bioprotector (NPKP) at the final
period of incubation showed: pH = 6.4, total N = 20 g kg -1; available
P = 21 g kg-1 and available K = 19 g kg-1.

Site, soil and experimental conditions
A greenhouse experiment was realized (November to December
2015) using samples of a “Yellow Argisol medium texture”
(Embrapa, 2013) with low available P and K, and predominantly
cultivated with horticultural crops, tropical fruits and cowpea
legume. The chemical analyzes of soil, collected at 0-20 cm deep,
showed: pH (H2O) = 6.2; organic matter (g kg-1) = 12.31; P (Mehlich
1) = 2 mg dm-3; exchangeable cations (cmolc dm-3) K = 0.22; Ca =
1.05; Mg = 0.6; Al = 0.4. The physical analyzes showed: particle
density (g cm-3) = 2.61; bulk density (g dm-3) = 1.40; sand (g kg-1) =
700; lime (g kg-1) = 100 and clay (g kg-1) = 200.
One month before transplanting to the pots at the greenhouse
experiment, the seedlings of tomato (UC 82) purchase from the Isla
Pak Industry, were grown in polypropylene trays (450 cells) with the
commercial substrate “Vivatto Slim”. The seedlings were manually
planted in November 02, 2015, and after 13 days of growth, they
were transplanted to pots with soil (4 kg). Irrigation were processed
daily, based in the pot weight, applying distilled water to maintain
the moisture near field holding capacity. The NPK fertilizers
treatments were applied at the planting date, before seedling
transplantation. The current cultural practices were realized in
accord with the usual recommendations for commercial tomatoes
cultivated in the Brazilian rainforest region.
The greenhouse experiment was conducted in randomized block
design, with four replicates. The fertilization treatments were: (1)treatment with conventional NPK fertilizer (NPKF) in recommended
rate (RR), (2)- bioprotector (NPKP) with fungi chitosan in half of
recommended rate (50% RR), (3)- NPKP 100% RR, and (4)- NPKP
150% RR. All fertilization rates followed the current
recommendation for irrigated tomatoes in Pernambuco (IPA, 2008).
Treatments without bacterial inoculation (PO) were used to
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Figure 1. Plant height (45 days after transplantation) affected by the fertilization
treatments NPKF 1.0 (100% recommended rate- RR), NPKP 0.5 (50% RR), NPKP
1.0 (100% RR), NPKP 1.5 (150% RR). Means with the same letter are not different by
the Tukey test (p < 0.05).

evaluate the plant characteristics and the plants with bacterial
inoculation (P1) were used to evaluate tomato resistance to
Ralstonia solanacearum. The analysis of soil fertility evaluates the
influence of the fertilization treatments and the resistance for the
plant disease tomatoes wilt promoted by Ralstonia solanacearum
bacteria in plants after inoculation of the pathogen was observed.
The pathogenic bacteria R. solanacearum was isolated from an
area with tomatoes plants characterized with bacterial wilt
symptoms, confirmed and identified by biochemistry analyzes.
Isolation was processed in NYDA (dextrose 10 g, meal extract 3 g,
yeast extract 5 g. peptone 3 g and agar-agar 18 g), by the
continuous risks method, and Petri dishes were incubated for 48 h
at 28°C. Healthy plants were inoculated by making a semicircular
cut in the root system with a sterilized scalpel, and was added, per
pot 20 mL of bacterial suspension (UFC 5x108 mL-1) in accordance
with Garcia et al. (2013).
Determinations and statistical analyzes
After 45 days of growth, when flowering was beginning, the plants
with PO treatment (not inoculated with pathogenic bacteria) were
harvested to determine the plant characteristics (height, diameter,
number of ramification and fresh and dry shoot weight). Soil
samples were collected immediately after the plant harvest, for
analysis of fertility (soil pH, available P and K and exchangeable
Ca+2, Mg+2 and Al+3).
One week after the pathogen inoculation, the disease symptoms
classified into: (--) plants with no disease symptoms; (-) plants with
slight disease symptoms (+) plants with drastic disease symptoms
and (++) plants died were observed.
The statistical calculations for plant characteristics and soil
analysis used SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute 2011) through analysis of
variance and means comparison using Tukey’s test at probability
p≤0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tomatoes plants characteristics
Plants receiving bioprotector (NPKP) were significantly

(P<0.05) higher, with larger diameter and had more
leaves in ramifications than plants receiving the soluble
conventional fertilizer. There were no significant
differences between the bioprotector treatment applied in
the three rates (50, 100 and 150% RR).
The plant characteristics (height, shoot diameter and
average leaves in ramifications) are present in Figures 1,
2 and 3. The results showed positive and significant
increase with application of the different bioprotector
treatments, compared with the soluble fertilizer
treatments. In a general, the best results were found with
NPKP applied in the higher rates, and the soluble
fertilizer (NPKF) showed the lowest results.
In reference to fresh and dry shoot weight (Figures 4
and 5), the best results were obtained when the NPKP
was applied in higher rates (100 and 150% RR), when
compared with NPKP in the lower rate (50% RR) and
NPKF in recommended rate, which achieved the lowest
results. The obtained results showed the effectiveness of
the NPKP that promote good nutritional response in
tomato plants in the greenhouse experiment.
In two consecutive harvest of lettuce, applying the
biofertilizer (NPKB), Lima et al. (2007) reported the
positive and significant effect when compared with
soluble fertilizer (NPKF). Similar results on melon grown
in soil of the Brazilian semiarid region were described by
Oliveira et al. (2014), Costa et al. (2011) and Moura et al.
(2007).
In reference to the bioprotector effects, in general, the
best results were shown, when compared with the
soluble fertilizer treatment, which can be due to the
metabolic action of the oxidative bacteria Acidithiobacillus
that acidify the soil and the acidity release nutrients
contained in the rocks used to produce the bioprotector.
Stamford et al. (2006, 2008) in greenhouse experiments
reported positive and significant effects of the PK rock
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Figure 2. Shoot diameter with 45 days after transplantation as affected by the fertilization
treatments NPKF 1.0 (100% recommended rate- RR), NPKP 0.5 (50% RR), NPKP 1.0 (100% RR),
NPKP 1.5 (150% RR). Means with the same letter are not different by the Tukey test (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. Number of leaves in ramifications with 45 days after transplantation as affected by the
fertilization treatments NPKF 1.0 (100% recommended rate - RR), NPKP 0.5 (50% RR), NPKP 1.0
(100% RR), NPKP 1.5 (150% RR). Means with the same letter are not different by the Tukey test (p
< 0.05).

biofertilizers inoculated with Acidithiobacillus in some
characteristics of sugarcane and observed best
effectiveness when comparing the PK soluble fertilizer.
When applying the rock biofertilizer in higher amount, the
authors observed reduction in plant characteristics,
probably promoted by the soil acidification due to the low
pH of the rock biofertilizers (pH 3.0 to 3.5).
The best results for the plant characteristics display the
same behavior obtained when the different rates of the
bioprotector treatments were applied. The obtained
results are in accordance with Echart and Cavalli-Molina
(2001) and Degenhardt et al. (1998) that observed

damage in the plant growth and inhibition on roots
development as affected by the acidification that reduce
soil pH, especially in the presence of exchangeable
aluminum, which may promote nutritional deficiency and
reduction in shoot and root growth.

Soil analyses
The soil analyzes determined in soil collected after
tomatoes harvest at 45 days of growth are present in
Table 1. The treatment with NPKF applied in recommended
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Figure 4. Fresh shoot biomass of tomato plants with 45 days after transplantation as affected
by the fertilization treatments NPKF 1.0 (100% recommended rate - RR), NPKP 0.5 (50% RR),
NPKP 1.0 (100% RR), NPKP 1.5 (150% RR). Means with the same letter are not different by
the Tukey test (p < 0.05).

Figure 5. Dry shoot biomass of tomato plants with 45 days after transplantation as
affected by the fertilization treatments NPKF 1.0 (100% recommended rate - RR), NPKP
0.5 (50% RR), NPKP 1.0 (100% RR), NPKP 1.5 (150% RR). Means with the same letter
are not different by the Tukey test (p < 0.05).

Table 1. Soil analyzes after harvesting tomatoes plants submitted to fertilization treatments with NPKF
100% recommended rate (RR), NPKP 50% RR, 100% RR, and 150% RR, inoculated with R.
solanacearum.

Fertilization treatments
FNPK 100% RR
PNPK 50% RR
PNPK 100% RR
PNPK 150% RR

pH
H2O
4.6b
5.3a
5.4a
5.5a

Exchangeable
Al
Ca
Mg
-3
---------- cmolc dm ---------1.00a
1.45a
1.0b
0.02b
1.08a
3.2a
0.02b
1.11a
4.9a
0.01b
1.18a
5.1a

Data with the same letter have no statistical difference by the Tukey’s test (p≤0.05)

Available P
mg dm
30b
40a
46a
50a

-3
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A2

Figure 6. A- Tomato plants with wilt symptoms of the disease promoted by the R. solanacearum bacteria
with treatment NPKF 100% (recommended rate) at one week after bacteria inoculation. A1- plant exudate
with evident reaction of the wilt disease by the test in the symptomatic tissue showing the bacteria grown in
the base of stem. A2- Tomato plants died at two weeks after wilt bacteria inoculation.

Table 2. Disease symptoms showed by tomatoes plants one and two weeks after
inoculation with Ralstonia solanacearum as affected by the different fertilization
treatments (Bioprotector at 50%, 100% and 150% Recommended Rate - RR and
soluble Fertilizers 100% RR).

Response in growth
NPKP 50
NPKP 100
NPKP 150
*
NPKF 100

-1

-1

One week (mg plant )

Two weeks (mg plant )

(--)
(--)
(--)
(+)

(-)
(--)
(--)
(++)

*Plants with no symptoms of disease (--); Plants with slight symptoms of disease (-);
Plants with drastic symptoms of disease (+); plants that died (++).

rate revealed lower pH, higher Al, and also did not differ
among the different rates of NPKP applied. Although, the
experimental design confirmed these results because in
the production of bioprotector the low pH is neutrized by
the addition of organic matter as earthworm compound
that present very high pH (pH 7.9).
The results of nutrients in soil especially Mg and P are
in accordance with the literature of biofertilizer produced
with phosphate and potash rocks. The addition of sulfur
inoculated with Acidithiobacillus may be taken to confirm
the production of sufficient sulfuric acid by the bacteria to
increase P and Mg solubility as previously proposed by
Stamford et al. (2008, 2009). A secondary possibility for
causal mechanism is a direct effect of the chitosan as
proposed by Kowalski et al. (2006) and Goy et al. (2009).
The values of P in the soil are higher than in the NPKF
treatment, because chitosan increase the levels of N and
P in the substrates as proposed by Kowalski et al. (2006)
and Goy et al. (2009).

Resistance to wilt disease (R. solanacearum)
The tomatoes wilt symptoms were observed in Figure 6.
One week after inoculation, all plants that received the
treatments with soluble mineral fertilizers (NPKF) showed
drastic symptoms of the wilt disease (Figure 6 1A) and
the effects were confirmed by the plant exudate test in
the symptomatic tissue (Figure 6 A1). Statistical analysis
was not necessary because the wilt disease occurred in
plants with application of soluble fertilizer (NPKF) and all
the tomatoes plants died two weeks after the pathogenic
inoculation (Figure 6 A2). The plants that received the
fertilization treatments with NPKP with the different rates
do not present wilt disease and maintained satisfactory
growth (Table 2).
Hayward (1994) reported that several factors influence
the success of infection promoted by R. solanacearum
bacteria, and the most important is cultural practice,
especially fertilization. Berger et al. (2013) observed the
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effects of fungi chitosan in the activity of some enzymes
and on growth of cowpea plants, in a table land soil from
the Brazilian Northeast, rainforest region with low content
in P and K nutrients, applying fungi chitosan and
biofertilizer (NPKP), although, in the study, symptoms of
disease (Fusarium oxysporum) were not observed in
cowpea plants supplied with soluble fertilizer (NPKF).
Plants not supplied by sufficient nutrients such as N, P
and K, influence growth and may contribute to increase in
the susceptibility of diseases as reported by Ghormade et
al. (2010) and Guazzelli et al. (2007). However, the
plants of the experiment were normally supplied in
nutrients at the 54 days of growth and these arguments,
and the plants with NPKF only showed symptoms of
disease after the pathogen inoculation.
Chitosan release from the biomass of C. elegans fungi,
during the process of PNPK production probably acts in
the protection against R. solanacearum inducing plant
resistance, and therefore may act in the mineralization
process, releasing nutrients for plants absorption as
reported by Boonlertnirun et al. (2008).
The reduction of bacterial wilt disease by the action of
compounds that induce resistance such as acibenzolarS-methyl (Araujo et al., 2008), were tested for
Pseudomonas (Peixoto, 1997); cultural processes such
as biofumigation and solarization (Baptista et al., 2006)
are not proven to control bacterial wilt, and these
practices are expensive and produce problems in the soil
and in the environment; although, there is no study on
tomato wilt control in the literature by application of
biofertilizers and bioprotector.
Conclusions
The application of bioprotector with fungi chitosan
controls tomatoes bacterial wilt with no addition of
fungicides, while its fertilizer effects allowed normal plant
growth than conventional soluble fertilizer. The
bioprotector may be used in replacement of NPK
fertilizers.
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Leaf analysis is one of the main methods used for the evaluation of nutritional requirements in
sugarcane culture, contributing to a better management of fertilizers. This study aimed to evaluate the
nutritional status of sugarcane varieties by quantifying the leaf content of macro and micronutrients of
the +3 leaf. The varieties RB92579, RB867515, VAT90-212 and SP813250 were evaluated in a Yellow
Oxisol at Fazenda Jequiá, Anadia, Alagoas (AL) state, during plant-cane, first and second regrowth
cycles. The design was randomized blocks consisting of four varieties and five replications. Varietal
differences were observed in leaf contents of macro and micronutrients. However, no variety had a
higher leaf content regarding any element.
Key words: Macronutrients, micronutrients, nutritional status, production system, Saccharum spp.

INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane has a socio-economic importance for Brazil
generating employment, income and exchange values
(Zuanazzi and Mayorga, 2010; Marin and Nassif, 2013).
-1
Its average productivity is 76.9 t ha , which corresponds

to less than 25% of the biological potential of the crop.
The low productivity is caused, among other factors, by
inadequate fertilization in relation to culture requirements
(Conab, 2016).
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Figure 1. Monthly precipitation during the period studied.

Due to its high biomass production, sugar cane extracts
and accumulates high amounts of soil nutrients
(Calheiros et al., 2012; Mishra et al., 2014; Meena et al.,
2015). Oliveira et al. (2010) evaluating the extraction and
export of macronutrients by 11 sugarcane varieties in
Ultisol, obtained averages of 0.91, 0.13, 1.71, 1.18 and
-1
0.44 kg t culm N, P, K, Ca and Mg, respectively. Thus,
the accumulation of nutrients by sugarcane shows the
need for an adequate fertilization for the crop to achieve
high yields. Furthermore, fertilization represents a
significant percentage of the production costs of
sugarcane crops. Thus, it must follow strict optimization
criteria to obtain a higher productivity and a lower cost
(Otto et al., 2010).
The optimization can be achieved by a proper
application of nutrients regarding the quantity, timing and
form of application. The diagnosis of plant nutritional
status is a tool for planning, evaluating and calibrating the
fertilization recommendations of a crop. Its use is
essential to sugarcane production as the nutritional status
of sugarcane influences photosynthetic rates and the
metabolism of sucrose, directly affecting the productivity,
longevity and profitability of crops (Malavolta et al., 1997;
Raij, 2011).
The diagnosis can be performed by evaluating the
results of chemical foliar analysis. It allows identifying and
correcting deficiencies and nutritional imbalances in
plants, and it monitors and evaluates the efficiency of a
particular crop fertilization and soil fertility program (Deus
et al., 2012). In this sense, the proper use of the results
obtained from leaf analyses contribute to a rational use of

inputs, promoting the nutritional balance of plants,
providing greater crop yield and increasing safety in the
use of fertilizers (Souza et al., 2011; Santos et al., 2013).
The literature reports appropriate ranges for nutrients
levels using a well-nourished +3 leaf of sugarcane. These
values were between 16 and 21, 1.5 and 3.5, 6 and 16, 2
-1
and 10, 1.0 and 3.6 and 1.3 to 3.0 g kg for N, P, K, Ca,
Mg and S, respectively. Regarding micronutrients, the
leaf content ranges considered adequate for Cu, Fe, Mn
and Zn are between 6 and 50, 8 and 17, 40 and 500, 25
-1
and 250, and 10 and 50 mg kg , respectively (Orlando
Filho, 1983; Malavolta et al., 1997; Raij, 2011). These
results were obtained under different soil and climatic
conditions in Alagoas with varieties that are practically no
longer cultivated in that state. This may hinder the use of
leaf analysis as a tool for identifying and correcting
deficiencies and nutritional imbalances.
In face of such considerations, this study was
conducted to evaluate by leaf analysis the nutritional
status of four varieties of sugarcane, representing more
than 50% of the sugarcane crop area in Alagoas, during
plant-cane, first and second regrowth cycles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted in the municipality of Anadia, state of
Alagoas (09°41'04" S and 36°18'15" W). The experimental area
belongs to the Triunfo Plant located in the municipality of Boca da
Mata, AL. The climate of the experiment area is rainy tropical with
dry summers, according to the Köppen classification. The average
annual rainfall is 1500 mm (Figure 1) and the average annual
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Table 1. Results of chemical analyses of soil samples at the layers 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm.

Layers
cm
00-20
20-40

pH
5.9
5.0

Prof

T

cm

cmolc dm

00-20
20-40

2.70
1.55

P
K
-3
mg dm
103.0
40
21.6
20
V
-3

m
%

42
17

0
39

Ca

Mg

1.8
0.6

0.8
0.3

Al
H+Al
-3
cmolc dm
0.0
3.80
0.6
4.62

MO
Dag
-1
kg
1.8
0.8

Zn

Fe

Mn
mg dm-

2.5
0.4

75.6
53.4

9.7
0.3

SB

T

2.70
0.95

6.5
5.57

Cu

B

1.1
0.2

0.4
0.3

3

pH in H2O (Ratio 1:2.5). P K, Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu: Mehlich extractor. Ca, Mg and Al: KCI extractor. H+Al: Calcium
acetate extractor. B: Hot water extractor, S: Monocalcium phosphate in acetic acid extractor.

temperature is 29ºC. The relief varies from flat to gently rolling.
The soil of the experimental area was classified as a dystrophic
Yellow Oxisol (Embrapa, 2013) with a medium texture. Before
installing the experiment, soil chemical analyses were performed.
The chemical characterization was carried out on samples collected
at layers 0.0-0.2 m and 0.2-0.4 m (Table 1). The correction of soil
acidity was performed using dolomitic limestone at 150 kg ha-1
calculated by increasing base saturation to 60%, according to
Oliveira et al. (2007). After the application of limestone, the soil was
plowed and meshed. Then, grooves were opened. The planting
density was 15-18 buds per furrow meter.
The experimental design was randomized blocks with five
replications consisting of four varieties of sugarcane: SP813250,
RB867515, RB92579 and VAT90212. They were grown in plots
with six grooves and 10-m length, spaced 1 m, totaling 60 m2 of
total area. The four central lines, six meters long, totaling 24 m 2,
were considered as the useful area of each plot. The varieties were
chosen because the sum of their cultivated areas was greater than
50% of the area planted with sugarcane in the state of Alagoas
during the 2010/2011 season, one year before implementing the
experiment.
The soil fertilization was based on the recommendation by the
Triunfo Plant according to the results of soil analysis (Table 1), 60,
100 and 150 kg ha-1 of N, P2O5 and K2O were applied. The sources
were ammonium sulfate, simple superphosphate and potassium
chloride, respectively. They were applied at the bottom of the
grooves. The plant-cane cycle was harvested after 14 months. After
the harvest, the research continued on the first and second
regrowth cycles, each cycle during 12 months. In these cycles, all
treatments received 500 kg ha-1 of the formula 20-05-25.
The leaf analysis was performed at the maximum growth stage of
the plants, eight months after planting the plant-cane cycle and six
months after cutting the plant-cane and the first regrowth. For the
evaluation of nutritional status, the +3 leaf was sampled. 20 leaves
were randomly collected within the useful area of each plot. The
sampled leaves were washed in deionized water. Then, the median
third of the leaf blades, discarding the midrib, was separated for
chemical analysis. Then, the samples were dried at 65°C in a
forced-air circulation oven until constant mass and ground in a
Wiley mill. The leaf blade was analyzed for nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg),
sulfur (S), boron (B), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and
zinc (Zn), following the methods described by Malavolta et al.
(1997). The nitrogen was extracted by sulfuric acid digestion
following the Kjeldahl method. The boron was extracted by dry

digestion and determined by the muffle method. The other nutrients
were extracted by nitric-perchloric digestion. The P was
colorimetrically determined by the development of the blue color by
reducing the phospho-molybdenum complex. K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Zn,
Cu and Fe were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry and the S was obtained by turbidimetry of barium
sulfate.
Statistical analyses were performed using the software Sisvar
(Ferreira, 2011). The variables were subjected to analysis of
variance by F test. For variables with a significant F, the means
were compared by Scott Knott test at 5% probability.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the mean squares of the analysis
of variance and the mean test for nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, magnesium and sulfur in the middle
third of the +3 leaf of sugarcane varieties VAT90212,
RB92579, RB867515 and SP813250 during the plantcane, first and second regrowth cycles.
For leaf nitrogen contents, there was a significant
difference by F test during the plant-cane and the first
regrowth cycles (Table 2). The cane plant variety
-1
RB92579 showed a higher leaf content (15.16 g kg ).
The other varieties did not show differences. Comparing
the leaf N contents of the four varieties during the plantcane cycle with those reported by Orlando Filho (1983),
Malavolta et al. (1997) and Raij (2011), the values were
below those considered as appropriate concentrations.
During the first regrowth, the highest leaf contents (19.16
-1
and 19.35 g kg ) were observed for the varieties
RB92579 and SP813250, respectively. In this cycle, four
varieties were at a suitable concentration according to the
authors above.
During the second regrowth and similar to the plantcane, the overall mean for leaf nitrogen content was
below the appropriate as mentioned by Orlando Filho
(1983), Malavolta et al. (1997) and Raij (2011). Oliveira et
al. (2007) stated that the nutrient content in the limbo of
the +3 leaf cannot be related to the quantity of
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Table 2. Average macronutrient contents (N and P) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum growth phase of plant-cane (PC),
first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.
-1

Varieties
VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Average
Source of variation
Varieties
Blocks
Residue
CV (%)

DF
3
4
12

PC
b
13.2
b
13.7
b
13.9
a
15.1
14.0

Nitrogen (g kg )
FR
SR
b
17.5
14.8
a
19.3
14.2
b
16.6
14.3
b
19.1
15.4
18.1
14.7

3.36**
2.91
0.51
5.35

9.07**
0.81
1.73
7.25

ns

Average
15.1
15.7
14.9
16.5
15.6

PC
b
1.6
b
1.8
a
1.4
a
1.4
1.6

Mean squares
0.21**
0.02*
0.02*
10.14

ns

1.56
5.48
1.43
8.13

* and** - significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test;
differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.

-1

Phosphorus (g kg )
FR
SR
Average
b
b
2.3
1.6
1.8
b
b
2.5
1.5
1.9
a
a
2.0
1.4
1.6
a
a
1.9
1.4
1.6
2.2
1.5
1.7

0.39**
0.02
0.03
8.58

0.03**
0.008
0.005
5.06

-

= not significant at 1% probability. Means followed by the same letter do not

Table 3. Average macronutrient contents (K and Ca) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum growth phase of plant-cane (PC),
first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.
-1

Varieties
VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Average
Source of variation
Varieties
Blocks
Residue
C.V(%)

DF
3
4
12
-

PC
b
9.7
a
8.4
a
8.7
a
8.4
8.8

Potassium (g kg )
FR
SR
Average
a
b
8.8
8.0
8.8
a
b
8.8
8.0
8.4
a
a
8.9
7.0
8.2
a
b
10.0
7.9
8.7
9.1
7.7
8.5

1.97*
2.61
0.58
8.84

1.58
1.63
0.92
10.49

ns

1.09*
1.17
0.40
8.27

-

-1

PC
a
3.0
b
3.9
a
3.4
b
4.0
3.6

Mean squares
1.00*
0.32
0.14
10.62

Calcium (g kg )
FR
SR
a
b
4.6
3.3
a
a
4.8
3.2
a
b
4.5
3.5
a
a
4.8
2.8
4.7
3.2

ns

0.14
0.29
0.23
10.29

0.42**
0.25
0.04
6.89

Average
3.6
3.9
3.8
3.8
3.8

-

* and** - significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test; ns = not significant at 1% probability. Means followed by the same letter
do not differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.

accumulated nutrients in the shoot biomass. When the
plant grows and consequently accumulates more dry
matter, there is a dilution of such elements in the
biomass, including leaves. This effect has been called
"dilution effect."
In sugarcane reform areas, the application of liming
and the soil preparation (plowing and harrowing) increase
soil microbial activity and there is a greater mineralization
rate of the soil organic matter (Ferreira et al., 2015),
especially residues and rhizomes of the previous crop.
Thus, the nitrate content in the soil solution increases.
This increase, combined with a high phosphorus

availability in the soil resultant from fertilization, results in
an increased efficiency of nitrate uptake by plants
(Oliveira et al., 2007; Isaac et al., 2011). Magalhães
(1996) showed that the absorption and translocation of
nitrogen for corn plants are greatly influenced by the
phosphorus endogenous availability: plants with a higher
phosphorous endogenous availability have a lower Km
(Michaelis-Mentem constant) and a higher inflow rate
(Malavolta et al., 1997; Oliveira et al., 2007).
The leaf P concentration was influenced by the varieties
during the three crop cycles (Table 2). VAT90212 and
SP813250, both during plant-cane and first and second
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Table 4. Average macronutrient contents (Mg and S) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum growth phase of plant-cane (PC),
first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.
-1

Varieties

PC
b

VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Average

3.5
b
3.4
b
3.6
a
2.4
3.2

Source of variation

DF

Varieties
Blocks
Residue
C.V(%)

3
4
12

Magnesium (g kg )
FR
SR
Average
b

3.6
b
3.3
b
3.8
a
2.1
3.2

c

2.5
b
1.9
c
2.6
a
1.4
2.1

3.2
2.8
3.3
1.9
3.7

-1

PC
a

1.2
b
1.5
b
1.5
a
1.2
1.38

Sulfur (g kg )
FR
SR
b

1.9
a
1.7
b
1.9
a
1.6
1.80

a

Average

1.7
a
1.5
b
2.1
a
1.4
1.70

1.6
1.5
1.8
1.4
1.6

0.47**
0.054
0.029
10.09

1.62**
0.08
0.11
10.30

Mean squares
1.62**
0.08
0.11
10.30

2.69**
0.15
0.17
12.83

1.52**
0.15
0.04
9.81

* and **Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test;
differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.

ns

0.13*
0.01
0.04
15.36

ns

0.08
0.008
0.02
9.03

= not significant at 1% probability. Means followed by the same letter do not

regrowth, showed a leaf P greater than RB867515 and
RB92579. Averaging each cycle of leaf P of VAT90212
and SP813250 and comparing them with an average of
leaf P of RB867515 and RB92579, it is observed that,
during the plant-cane and the first regrowth, the leaf P of
VAT90212 and SP813250 was about 20%, but in the
second regrowth it decreased to 10%. The contents of
phosphorus in leaf, during the plant-cane cycle, are of the
similar as observed by Vasconcelos et al.(2014).
Considering the high availability of P in the soil, which
-3
in the layer 0-20 cm had 103 mg dm of phosphorus
extracted with Mehlich 1, the plants, particularly during
the plant-cane cycle, should also have a high leaf P
content. However, both in plant-cane and the second
regrowth, leaf contents were at the limit established by
Raij (2011) but lower than values advocated by Orlando
Filho (1983) and Malavolta et al. (1997).
In a study conducted at the Triunfo Plant with
RB867515 during the first regrowth cycle in a soil with a
-3
high P content (average values above 30 mg dm of
phosphorus extracted by Mehlich), Oliveira et al. (2011)
-1
found leaf P values lower than 1.6 g kg , characterizing,
according to Malavolta et al. (1997) and Orlando Filho
(1983), an inadequate supply of this element, however,
the productivity of RB867515 was 166 tonnes of culms
per hectare. Considering this and other observations of
high-productive sugarcane fields and leaf P levels lower
-1
than 2.0 g kg , Oliveira et al. (2011b) pondered whether
the reference values set by Orlando Filho (1983) and
Malavolta et al. (1997) would be suitable for the
evaluation of the nutritional state of Alagoas sugarcane
fields.
Significant differences were found by F test for leaf
potassium contents during plant-cane and second

regrowth cycles (Table 3). During the plant-cane cycle,
the leaf potassium content for VAT 90212 was
approximately 15% higher than other varieties. However,
during the second regrowth, the K content in the +3 leaf
of RB92579 was 13% lower than the others. In the three
crop cycles, leaf contents were below the sufficiency
range mentioned by Malavolta et al. (1997) and Raij
(2011), but at appropriate concentrations when the
values reported by Orlando Filho (1983) are taken as a
reference. For this author, the minimum adequate content
would be 6.0 g of K per kg of dry matter. Potassium
contents in the +3 leaf, during the plant-cane cycle, are of
the similar as mentioned by Oliveira et al. (2016).
There was a variety effect in leaf calcium contents
during plant-cane and second regrowth cycles (Table 3).
The leaf contents during the three cycles were below the
proper range reported by Malavolta et al. (1997). For the
first sugarcane regrowth, the leaf contents were in a
range considered adequate by Orlando Filho (1983) and
Raij (2011): 2.0-8.0 g of calcium per kg of dry matter in
the +3 leaf. Since the soil received dolomitic lime in a
quantity sufficient to increase the base saturation to 60%
(Oliveira et al., 2007) and because of soil analyses
conducted in each plot after the implementation of the
experiment (data not shown), it was found that the
saturation increased to 60% or more. The inadequate
supply of calcium should not have occurred.
Calcium levels in the +3 leaf, during the plant-cane
cycle, are of the same order of magnitude as mentioned
by Faroni et al. (2009), Oliveira et al. (2011b) and Omollo
et al., (2016). During the first regrowth, an average
-1
content of 4.72 g kg was observed. It was lower than
that obtained by Rozane et al. (2008), who obtained a
-1
content of 5.6 g kg for the first harvest of SP791011. In
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Table 5. Average micronutrient contents (Zn and Fe) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum growth phase of
plant-cane (PC), first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.
-1

Varieties

PC
b
15.2
a
12.4
b
15.8
a
13.8
14.3

VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Average
Source of variation
Varieties
Blocks
Residue
C.V(%)

DF
3
4
12

Zinc (g kg )
FR
SR
Average
a
a
14.0
15.0
14.7
a
a
13.2
12.8
12.8
a
a
13.8
14.2
14.6
a
a
12.6
12.6
13.0
13.4
13.6
13.7

ns

11.53* 2.00
9.67
2.32
2.57
0.62
11.22
5.90

ns

6.58
2.70
8.66
21.57

-1

PC
a
45.4
a
99.4
a
48.0
a
46.2
59.7

Iron (g kg )
FR
SR
a
a
56.6
47.2
a
a
58.6
49. 0
a
a
55.8
49.0
a
a
62.2
55.4
58.3
50.1

Mean squares
ns
ns
ns
3499.51
40.73
64.85
5202.25 131.42 67.07
3327.68
65.19
57.97
96.55
13.93
15.18

Average
49.7
69.0
50.9
54.6
56.0

11.53*
9.67
2.57
11.22

* and **Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test; ns = not significant at 1% probability. Means followed by the
same letter do not differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.

the second regrowth, leaf calcium contents were similar
to those obtained by Prado and Pancelli (2008).
The magnesium contents in the +3 leaf differed among
varieties during the three cycles (Table 4). The values are
within the range considered adequate by Orlando Filho
(1983). The average levels during plant-cane and first
regrowth cycles, compared to values mentioned by Raij
et al. (1996) and Malavolta et al. (1997), are above the
indicated concentration range.
The RB92579 variety had the lowest concentrations
during plant-cane, first and second regrowth cycles.
During plant-cane, the results obtained were higher than
those observed by Píperas et al. (2009). In the first
regrowth, leaf contents were 28% higher than those
observed by Mendes (2006). In the second regrowth, the
average leaf Mg content was similar to that obtained by
Prado and Pancelli (2008).
There were significant differences in plant-cane, first
and second regrowth cycles regarding leaf sulfur
contents (Table 4). The average levels in the three cycles
were below the levels indicated by Malavola et al. (1997),
but within the range recommended by Orlando Filho
(1983). The leaf S content during plant-cane was similar
to that observed by Faroni et al. (2009), but, during
regrowth, the levels increased. A "dilution effect" may
have occurred on the plant-cane.
The average levels of macronutrients in the middle third
of the +3 leaf of the varieties VAT90212, RB92579,
RB867515 and SP83250 during plant-cane, first and
second regrowth cycles showed the following descending
order of concentration: nitrogen, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, phosphorus and sulfur, coinciding with that
mentioned by Prado and Pancelli (2008) and Oliveira et
al. (2011a). However, for the plant-cane cycle, there are

reports of a potassium leaf content higher than nitrogen
(Mendes, 2006).
Tables 5, 6 and 7 show the mean squares of the
analysis of variance and the mean test for zinc, iron,
manganese and boron in the middle third of the +3 leaf of
sugarcane varieties VAT90212, RB92579, RB867515
and SP813250 during the plant-cane, first and second
regrowth cycles.
During the plant-cane cycle, there was a significant
difference only for leaf zinc levels (Table 5). During the
first regrowth, there was a variety effect for copper, and
during the second regrowth there were significant
differences for manganese and boron. Based on the
compilation by Oliveira et al. (2007), the lowest values of
leaf micronutrients considered adequate are 6.0, 9.0,
-1
40.0, 25.0 and 10.0 mg kg for boron, copper, iron,
manganese and zinc, respectively. Thus, the sugarcane
varieties of this study, during the plant-cane cycle, would
have an adequate supply of boron, iron and zinc (Tables
5 and 6). However, only the variety VAT90212 was not
deficient in Mn (Table 7). In the first and the second
regrowth cycles, there was a general micronutrient
deficiency according to the reference values established
by Malavolta et al. (1997).
Copper deficiency has been widespread in many
sugarcane fields: from the northeast of Minas Gerais
state to Rio Grande do Norte (Oliveira et al., 2011b). In
the vast majority of these soils, the copper content
-3
extracted by Mehlich is lower than 0.80 mg dm , a critical
value according to Marinho and Albuquerque (1981)
based on studies conducted in Alagoas.
The availability of micronutrients in the soil, estimated
by chemical extractors, varied widely in terms of methods
and extractors used for the chemical analysis of the soil.
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Table 6. Average micronutrient contents (Cu and B) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum growth phase of plant-cane
(PC), first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.
-1

Varieties

PC
a
2.2
a
2.2
a
2.2
a
1.8
2.1

VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Average
Source of variation
Varieties
Blocks
Residue
C.V(%)

DF
3
4
12
-

ns

0.20
0.70
0.36
28.83

-1

Cooper (g kg )
FR
SR
b
a
6.6
3.8
b
a
7.4
4.4
b
a
6.6
3.8
a
a
5.8
4.0
6.6
4.0

2.13*
0.57
0.34
8.86

Average
4.1
4.6
4.2
3.8
5.9

0.400
0.250
0.316
14.07

* and **Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test;
do not differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.

ns

PC
a
7.1
a
7.1
a
6.3
a
7.3
6.9

Mean squares
-

ns

Boron (g kg )
FR
SR
Average
a
b
9.8
4.4
7.1
a
a
9.4
3.4
6.6
a
a
8.1
3.4
5.9
a
a
9.8
3.4
6.8
9.2
3.7
6.6

ns

ns

1.01
1.18
0.45
9.63

3.19
64.34
3.90
21.28

1.07*
1.42
0.18
11.72

ns

0.20
0.70
0.36
28.83

= not significant at 1% probability. Means followed by the same letter

Table 7. Average micronutrient contents (Mn) in the +3 leaf of sugarcane during the maximum
growth phase of plant-cane (PC), first regrowth (FR) and second regrowth (SR) cycles.

Varieties

a

VAT90212
SP813250
RB867515
RB92579
Media
Source of variation
Varieties
Blocks
Residue
CV (%)

Manganese
FR
SR

PC
28.0
a
22.8
a
22.6
a
20.0
23.3
DF
3
4
12
-

ns

56.18
166.70
18.93
18.63

a

38.6
a
39.0
a
31.8
a
33.0
35.6

Average
b

28.0
a
22.2
b
29.6
a
19.0
24.7

Mean squares
ns
69.60
122.73**
420.20
170.42
69.43
17.85
23.41
17.11

31.53
28.0
28.0
24
27.8

-

* and **Significant at 5 and 1% probability, respectively, by F test; ns = not significant at 1%
probability. Means followed by the same letter do not differ statistically by Scott-Knott test at 5%
probability.

analysis should be associated to the history of the area,
especially to the record of their deficiency in previous
crops (Oliveira et al., 2007, 2011b; Raij, 2011).
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Nitrogen (N) fixation is performed efficiently by leguminous plants, which can then be used as ‘green
manure’ to reduce the need for synthetic fertilizer (especially N) and thus sustainably provide
satisfactory crop yields with low production costs. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of
intercropping with leguminous species used as cover crops on branch growth and nutrient cycling of
pepper plants. The experiment was carried out in an indoor system with a randomized block design
with four replicates. The treatments consisted of seven leguminous plant species which were planted
as cover crops for black pepper plants: Canavalia ensiformis, Mucuna deeringiana, Mucuna pruriens,
Cajanus cajan, Crotalaria juncea, Crotalaria spectabilis and the uncovered control. Samples of leaves
and branches were harvested from flowering leguminous plants to quantify the production of dry
matter. In addition, macro- and micro-nutrients content was measured in the legumes. The growth of
the main branch of the pepper plants was measured at 30 and 60 days after the leguminous cover crops
were cut. The leguminous plants, M. pruriens, C. ensiformis, C. cajan and C. juncea provided higher
accumulation of nutrients and dry matter production in the pepper plants. At 60 days after cutting,
intercropping with C. ensiformis supported more growth of pepper plants as determined by main
branch measurements.
Key words: Black pepper, cover crops, soil fertility management, soil conservation.

INTRODUCTION
The black pepper (Piper nigrum L.), belonging to the
family, Piperaceae, is a perennial plant of Indian origin
which is cultivated in many tropical regions. Due to its
peculiar taste, this plant is commonly used for food
flavoring, preparation and food processing, characterizing

it as an important spice which is sold worldwide (Hussain
et al., 2011; Nair, 2011).
Among black pepper-producing countries, Brazil stands
out as the third largest producer of this crop, with more
than 40 thousand tons produced annually. In the Brazilian
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states of Para and Espírito Santo, 79 and 13% of
agricultural production is represented by black pepper
cultivation, respectively. Espírito Santo Farmers have
better access to technologies such as irrigation systems
in approximately 80% of the area planted with this crop,
which has led to higher yields as compared to Para
(Partelli, 2009). In addition to these technologies, these
farmers use legumes as a source of nutrients for the
cultivated plants to ensure greater agricultural sustainability.
The impact of conventional agriculture on the environment is easily perceived, compromising the sustainability
of agricultural activity. Sustainable agriculture seeks to
combine aspects of socio-cultural, economic and
environmental research in order to implement conservative agricultural practices, such as the use of „green
manure‟ as opposed to industrial soil additives (nitrogenN fertilizer), to promote the sustainability of ecosystems.
A common form of „green manure‟ is provided by the
cultivation of legumes alongside food crops, which
promotes nutrient cycling, provides biological fixation of
atmospheric N (Partelli et al., 2011; Moda et al., 2014),
favors the density and diversity of edaphic microorganisms (Ferreira et al., 2010), improves soil structure
(Cunha et al., 2010) and can be an efficient strategy to
maintain productivity in the low-fertility soils of the humid
tropical (Moura et al., 2010; Aguiar et al., 2010) as
compared to fertilization with industrially produced
mineral N only.
The effectiveness of green manure provided by
legumes is superior to any other group of plants, because
of the specific symbiotic associations that legumes form
with N fixing bacteria, which result in a high N
concentration in the plant (Partelli et al., 2011; Souza et
al., 2015). Besides providing N, leguminous plants may
enhance the quality of soil organic matter, and
consequently the ability to exchange cations (Partelli et
al., 2011).
While it is well established that soil fertility can be
improved by substituting mineral N for naturally occurring
N2 fixers, resulting in satisfactory yield with relatively low
production costs, there are limited studies available in the
literature describing the use of leguminous intercrops as
green manure to promote the growth of pepper plants.
Given this, the present work aimed to establish the
usefulness of leguminous intercrops in pepper plants by
quantifying the growth of the branches of black pepper
plants and nutrient cycling provided by legumes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted in smallholder farmer‟s field which
is located in the municipality of Jaguare, Espírito Santo-Brazil (18°
54‟ 20” S, 40° 04' 34" W and altitude of 80 m) in Oxisol dystrophic
soil (Santos et al., 2013) of sandy-clay texture. The climate is
classified as Aw according to the Köppen climate classification and
is tropical with a dry winter and a rainy summer (Alvares et al.,
2013).
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The experiment was conducted in black pepper plants planted in a
randomized block design with four replicates, consisting of seven
treatments. Each treatment block was planted alongside a different
species of legume to be used for green manure: Canavalia
ensiformis (jack bean), Mucuna deeringiana (mucuna dwarf),
Mucuna pruriens (velvet bean), Cajanus cajan (pigeon pea),
Crotalaria juncea, Crotalaria spectabilis and control (without green
manure).
The black pepper plants were planted with 3.0 m between rows
and 1.8 m between plants, under a sprinkler irrigation system. Each
experimental unit consisted of two rows of seven plants, totaling
75.6 m². Within each experiment unit, the leguminous plants were
planted in pits by hand, in January 2012. Two rows of leguminous
plants were planted, with 0.4 m between plants and 0.5 m between
rows, one on each side of the rows of pepper plants. On average,
four legume seeds per hole were planted.
In order to measure the dry biomass production of the various
leguminous plants, about 300 g of fresh biomass consisting of
branches and leaves were collected from each experimental unit
(one or two plants, depending on the species) at 70 days after
sowing, when the plants were flowering. These were obtained from
the four central meters of each row in each experimental unit,
comprising an area of 24 m². Subsequently, these plants were dried
in an oven with forced air ventilation at 65°C, until they reached a
constant mass. After drying, the plant material was weighed on an
analytical balance. Immediately after weighing, the plant material
was ground in a Wiley mill and a subsample of ground plant
material was digested in concentrated sulfuric acid. These samples
were analyzed for macronutrient content according to the
methodology described by Silva (2009). The nutrient content of the
aerial parts of these leguminous plants was obtained by multiplying
the weight of dry matter by the nutrient content measured in that dry
matter.
In order to assess the effectiveness of each leguminous plant
species as green manure, the vegetative growth of the apical
branches of the pepper plants was measured at 30 and 60 days
after cutting the leguminous plants (DAC). The distribution of the
data was assessed using Lilliefors test, and transformed using the
function y = Log(x+10). Subsequently, a one way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was performed on the transformed data. Duncan
test (P≤0.05) was used to compare the treatment means of all
available variables. All statistical analyses were performed with the
statistical software ASSISTAT 7.7 beta (Silva and Azevedo, 2006).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, the effect of using green manure generated
by leguminous intercropping for six species of legumes
was determined for black pepper plants by measuring the
nutrient content of the legumes as well as the growth of
the pepper plants. The legumes, Mucuna and C.
ensiformis generated higher average dry biomass, which
did not differ significantly from the average of legumes C.
cajan and C. juncea (Table 1). This is similar to the
findings of Partelli et al. (2011), who studied the cycling of
nutrients in coffee plants. According to Partelli et al.
(2011), this increase in biomass production by these
legume species as compared to other leguminous plants
studied, can be attributed to their generally increased
seasonal growth.
It is known that dry matter yield in these species is
lower in soil without supplementation by mineral fertilizer
and without liming, due to a greater need for soil fertility
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Table 1. Dry matter production of leguminous
plant grown alongside with pepper plants.

Treatments
Mucuna pruriens
Canavalia ensiformis
Cajanus cajan
Crotalaria juncea
Crotalaria spectabilis
Mucuna deeringiana
1
CV (%)

-1

Dry matter (kg ha )
a
2949.67
a
2301.96
ab
2231.67
ab
1387.64
bc
567.73
c
522.90
8.35

Means followed by the same letters in the same
column do not differ by Duncan test (p>0.05).
1
Coefficient of variation.

for these species (Nyatsanga and Pierre, 1973; Howard
and Rees, 1996). For this study, the low dry biomass
production demonstrated by these legumes may indicate
that the soil fertility under study conditions may have
been insufficient. This shows that the choice of cover
crops must be adapted to the local climate and soil
conditions in cases where high biomass production
capacity is required. Higher amount of macro/micronutrients was measured in M. pruriens and C. ensiformis
followed by C. cajan and C. juncea (Table 2), probably
because these species present the greatest bio-matter
production index (Table 1) and ability to adapt to the
study climate.
Similar results were reported by Silva et al. (2014)
when studying the effect of straw, nutrient levels and soil
cover for plant coverage seeded in summer for directly
sowed beans. These authors observed that the greatest
accumulation of N, P, K, Ca, and S was obtained in M.
pruriens, and attributed the results to higher biomass of
the shoots produced by this crop. The accumulation of
nutrients depends on the species used, the phenological
stage, the dry matter production of shoots and the
cultivation period (Partelli et al., 2011).
Studies revealed that the capacity to accumulate
nutrients in the tissues of legumes contributes to the
ability of these species to recycle nutrients from the soil
and atmosphere, and later (after cutting and decomposition) make them available to plants in „green manure‟
(Oliveira et al., 2002). These desirable characteristics are
augmented by the beneficial role of cover plants to the
soil, where they reduce the flow of water loss at the
surface and reduce soil erosion and the loss of nutrients,
increase the amount of available organic matter, and
provide improved nutrient bio-availability for plants
(Partelli et al., 2011; Souza et al., 2015).
The ability of the cover crops used in this study to
absorb nutrients and immobilize them followed a similar
trend regarding the production of dry biomass. The most
efficient legume for green manure would ideally be
efficient both at accumulating and absorbing nutrients
and producing the most biomass. Another aspect to

consider
is the environmental contribution
of
intercropping afforded by soil protection, which reduces
losses by processes such as leaching, due to better soil
structure, and also reduces the entrainment of particles
by erosion and others that promote loss in quality soils
(Chaves et al., 1997).
Intercropping with the leguminous plants C. ensiformis,
C. juncea and C. cajan provided the highest average
growth of pepper branches at 30 days after cutting (Table
3). At 60 days after cutting, the pepper plants grown
alongside the species C. ensiformis had the highest
average growth of apical branches. These results
indicate that the growth of pepper plants is improved with
complementary fertilization arising from the decomposition
of plant material from intercropped leguminous plants.
This improvement may be attributed to the greater dry
matter production (Table 1) and accumulation of
macronutrients measured for C. ensiformis (Table 2)
because of their proven ability to fix nitrogen in the soil
and their contribution to integral agricultural production
systems, which is responsible for growth and development of pepper plant. According to Tabaldi et al. (2012),
leguminous plants, C. ensiformis are adapted to
conditions of low fertility and high temperatures, have the
fast growing ability, are capable of producing large
amounts of biomass in a short period of time, and are
capable of uptake nutrients from deeper layers, ensuring
a large residual effect for the culture.
At 30 and 60 days after cutting, the species, M.
deeringiana and M. pruriens did not differ from the control
treatment. These results indicate that these two species
may provide inadequate green manure for pepper plants;
however, these species could still be used as a cover
crop to maintain soil moisture. The choice of legume
species for cover crop is related to the quantity and
quality of material produced by the legume, with the
amounts of nutrients released from the waste during the
decomposition process required to meet the needs of
subsequent cultures (Mendonça and Stott, 2003). The
other species may be referred to as high quality, or
important for nutrient cycling, in this regard. Still, these
results indicate the phytotechnic benefit of implementing
a consortium of plants grown alongside legume species.
The species, M. pruriens produced the highest average
dry biomass and the highest accumulation of macro and
micronutrients measured. On the other hand, this species
apparently contributed the least to the growth of nearby
pepper plants. This may be because this species is a
natural climber which somehow entangled the branches
of the pepper plants, resulting in reduction in vegetative
growth. For this reason, M. pruriens is not indicated for
intercropping with pepper plants, unless it is plowed
under before it begins to climb.
Conclusions
Leguminous M. pruriens, C. ensiformis, C. cajan and C.
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Table 2. Accumulation of macronutrients and micronutrients in shoots of leguminous
grown alongside with pepper plants.
-1

Treatments
Canavalia ensiformis
Mucuna pruriens
Cajanus cajan
Crotalaria juncea
Mucuna deeringiana
Crotalaria spectabilis
1
CV (%)

N
a
92.65
a
85.27
ab
61.70
ab
38.46
b
21.33
b
18.95
12.11

Macronutrients (kg ha
P
K
Ca
ab
ab
a
5.66
43.16
48.87
a
a
ab
6.87
64.54
38.67
ab
b
b
4.77
33.47 c 23.41 c
ab
b
2.31
19.94 c 14.21c
ab
1.39
9.15c
7.80c
b
0.82
9.93c
8.37c
8.35
11.71
11.28

)

Mg
a
6.90
a
6.46
ab
4.32
ab
3.30
b
1.34
b
1.24
6.17

S
a
5.59
a
5.81
ab
3.72
b
1.91
b
1.11
b
1.12
5.56

-1

Canavalia ensiformis
Mucuna pruriens
Cajanus cajan
Crotalaria juncea
Mucuna deeringiana
Crotalaria spectabilis
CV (%)

Fe
b
250.9
a
436.6
b
183.0 c
b
99.9 c
55.4c
43.7c
0.44

Micronutrients (g ha )
Zn
Cu
Mn
b
ab
a
85.2
11.5
200.3
a
a
a
150.4
23.6
209.4
b
ab
b
75.9
11.2
93.7 c
b
b
ab
73.5
5.6
144.3
b
b
b
37.1
5.2
79.5 c
b
b
26.7
2.8
31.8c
0.18
0.6
0.27

B
ab
59.9
a
88.5
ab
64.7
b
43.7
b
20.4
b
16.5
0.14

Means followed by the same letters in the same column do not differ by Duncan test (p>0.05).
1
Coefficient of variation.

Table 3. Vegetative growth (cm) of the main branches of
pepper plans, 30 and 60 days after cutting the leguminous
plants.

Treatments
Control
Canavalia ensiformis
Crotalaria juncea
Cajanus cajan
Crotalaria spectabilis
Mucuna deeringiana
Mucuna pruriens
1
CV (%)

Branches growth (cm)
30 Days
60 Days
b
e
9.2
12.9
a
a
16.8
22.4
a
b
14.9
18.9
a
bc
14.4
18.0
b
cd
11.4
15.8
b
de
11.6
14.1
b
e
10.9
13.0
18.93
13.43

Means followed by the same letters in the same column do
not differ by Duncan test (p>0.05). 1Coefficient of variation.

juncea had the highest measured accumulation of
nutrients and dry biomass production among the legume
species considered in this study. Of these, C. ensiformis
apparently contributes most to the growth of black pepper
plants at 60 days after cutting.
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A regular pruning cycle (RPC) reduces costs when implementing crop treatments and facilitates semimechanized harvesting. However, there is information on plant development under this system. Thus,
this study aimed to assess the new branch growth of 22 genotypes of Coffea canephora (conilon) after
a regular pruning cycle. The assay was conducted at Cachoeiro de Itapemirim, Southern Espírito Santo
State, Brazil. Measurements of 12 morphoagronomic traits were performed, and their relationships with
temperature and rainfall were studied. The branch vegetative growth rates varied seasonally
throughout the assessment period, with higher growth rates and higher temperatures, even not
extreme, during rainy periods and lower growth rates and milder temperatures during the dry season.
The logistic model with best fit to describe pattern of cumulative growth by genotypes following RPC
was sigmoid for all the studied traits.
Key words: Coffea canephora, growth curve, seasonality, temperature.

INTRODUCTION
Coffee stands out as a worldwide product of great
importance and is cultivated in more than 80 countries,
with approximately 143.4 million of 60-kg bags
production in 2015. Approximately, 35% of total
production was Coffea canephora (conilon or robusta)
(ICO, 2016). Brazil is the largest coffee producer and
exporter, having harvested 43.24 million bags in 2015 on

1.99 thousand hectares with the planted species C.
arabica (Arabica) and C. canephora. Conilon coffee
accounts for approximately 26% of coffee produced in
country and has been used for many years in mixtures
with Arabica coffee to enhance flavour of drink and to
prepare soluble coffee (CONAB, 2016).
The conilon coffee tree is characterized by
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reproduction through allogamy (cross- fertilization).
Therefore, use of asexual propagation becomes
necessary to obtain productive varieties with a defined
maturation cycle (Bragança et al., 2001). Furthermore,
productivity of plants propagated by cutting is higher
than that of plants propagated by grafting (Partelli et al.,
2014). Conilon coffee varieties are usually polyclonal,
formed by sets of genotypes (Barbosa et al., 2014; Leroy
et al., 2014; Dalcolmo et al., 2015), usually grouped
according to their maturation cycle, which varies from
early to late (Fonseca et al., 2004).
A coffee plantation should have a canopy architecture
that promotes optimal gas exchanges to be effective
(DaMatta et al., 2007). Coffee plant growth may be
affected by environmental stresses common in
agricultural systems (Batista-Santos et al., 2011; Partelli
et al., 2014; Ramalho et al., 2014; Rodrigues et al.,
2016). There are numerous biotic and abiotic factors
responsible for growth changes, which may act directly
or indirectly and usually act jointly. Therefore, it is
difficult to identify primary factor influencing a given
growth pattern (Ivoglo et al., 2008). Furthermore, various
genotypes and several parts of same plant may have
different responses, growing at different rates and in
different seasons (Pereira et al., 2007).
The vegetative growth of C. arabica coffee tree
branches is noticeably seasonal in latitudes where
Brazilian coffee production is concentrated, with
maximum growth coinciding with rainy seasons with hot
and long days, and reduced growth coinciding with dry
seasons with cold days and short photoperiods (Barros
et al., 1997; Silva et al., 2004; Amaral et al., 2006;
Ferreira et al., 2013). Growth seasonality would be
associated with fluctuations in minimum air temperature,
lower than 14°C (Amaral et al., 2006).
Seasonality is a variable phenomenon affecting
species and variety of C. canephora. Growth-rate
reductions begin when field temperatures are lower
than 17°C (Partelli et al., 2010) for most genotypes
(Partelli et al., 2013). This pattern is explained by conilon
coffee evolution, which occurred under ecological
conditions of African lowlands (Davis et al., 2011). Low
temperature affects several components of conilon coffee
photosynthetic
mechanism,
reducing
stomatal
conductance,
net
photosynthesis,
photochemical
efficiency of photosystem II, thylakoid electron transport
and enzymatic activity, lipid classes and fatty acids, even
changing composition and structure of complexes of
photosynthetic pigments (Partelli et al., 2009; 2011;
Batista-Santos et al., 2011; Scotti-Campos et al., 2014).
The growth rates of conilon coffee plants decline with
age (Bragança et al., 2015). Therefore, pruning and
thinning are routine practices among conilon farmers,
who use these practices as instruments of rejuvenation
and maintenance of crop productivity (Pereira et al.,
2007). A regular pruning cycle (RPC), wherein crop
shoots are completely renewed every four or five years,

is currently an option. Pruning is also aimed to promote
and reduce costs of implementing crop treatments and
semi-mechanized harvesting.
Understanding vegetative growth is a key tool both for
assessing physiological status of plants and in cropmanagement practices. That’s why this study aimed to
examine growth, assessing 12 morphoagronomic traits in
22 genotypes of C. canephora and relating these traits to
climate conditions temperature and rainfall conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in Cachoeiro de Itapemirim
municipality, Espírito Santo state, Brazil. The experiment was
planted in June 2005, in a randomized block design, with 55
treatments (genotypes of C. canephora var. Conilon, belonging to
breeding programme of Capixaba Institute of Research, Technical
Assistance and Rural Extension (Instituto Capixaba de Pesquisa,
Assistência Técnica e Extensão Rural, INCAPER – Espírito Santo)
and four replicates. Each plot consisted of one row with five
plants, spaced 3.0 x 1.2 m, and second, and fourth plants were
considered the useful plot. The methods used were same as
those recommended by the INCAPER for cash crops, with
increased supplemental irrigation.
A total of 51 clonal genotypes resulting from phenotypic
selection of mother plants from farms in Castelo region, Espírito
Santo state - ES (termed Castelo Assessment [Avaliação Castelo
– AC]), three clonal genotypes of cultivar INCAPER 8142 (conilon
Vitória) and one clonal genotype of open-pollinated cultivar
EMCAPER 8151 (Robusta Tropical), all belonging to breeding
programme of INCAPER, ES, were studied. All plants were
submitted to a regular pruning cycle (RPC), maintaining two of five
orthotropic stems of plants and removing plagiotropic branches that
had produced grains in more than 50% of their rosettes, after
completing fourth harvest (September 2010).
A total of 22 genotypes were selected from the original
experiment to study growth: the 18 most promising clones from the
group Avaliação Castelo (AC02, AC03, AC12, AC13, AC22, AC24,
AC26, AC27, AC28, AC29, AC30, AC35, AC36, AC37, AC39,
AC40, AC43 and AC46), in addition to three genotypes of cultivar
conilon Vitória (12V - early, 02V - medium and 13V - late) and
cultivar robusta tropical (RT), based on assessments conducted in
years 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 (four harvests), regarding
productivity criteria, production stability, maturation uniformity, grain
size, vigour and rust tolerance. The following traits were assessed
in branches grown after RPC during 2010/2011 crop year:
1) Number of new orthotropic branches per plant (OBN), assessed
by direct count of new branches with length equal to or higher than
10 cm. Five new branches were kept in each plant to originate new
crown, detaching others;
2) Dry matter of removed orthotropic branches (ODM), assessed
by weighing following drying in an oven at 65°C for 72 h;
3) Length of new orthotropic branches (OBL), assessed
measuring distance between insertions of five new branches with
old and their apical meristems (cm);
4) Diameter of new orthotropic branches (OBD), using a standard
measurement in central region of second internode of each of five
branches (mm);
5) Number of orthotropic nodes (ONN), assessed by direct count in
each of five branches;
6) Number of new plagiotropic branches (PBN), assessed by
direct count in each of five new orthotropic branches;
7) Length of new plagiotropic branches (PBL), measured in two
branches selected per plant, one on each side of crop row and
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Figure 1. Maximum (Tmax), mean (Tmean) and minimum (Tmin) air temperatures and rainfall (mm) recorded in
September 2010 to September 2011 period in the experimental area, Cachoeiro de Itapemirim, Espírito Santo state,
Brazil.

calculated measuring to the distance between insertion of those
branches in orthotropic branch and their apical meristem (cm);
8) Number of plagiotropic nodes (PNN), assessed by direct count in
selected branches;
9) Number of leaves emerged in plagiotropic branches (PLN),
directly assessed in the selected branches mentioned in item 7;
10) Maximum crown diameter (MCD), measured in transverse
direction to crop row, with ends of longest branches as limits (cm);
11) Orthotropic internode length (OIL), calculated by ratio between
monthly growth of each orthotropic branch and number of
orthotropic nodes that emerged in a month (ONN; cm);
12) Plagiotropic internode length (PIL), calculated by ratio
between monthly growth of plagiotropic branches and number of
nodes t hat emerged in a month (PNN) in both of selected
branches (cm).
The monthly growth rates were assessed for all traits evaluated,
calculated by the difference between values recorded in current
and previous months, divided by number of days between
assessments. The cumulative growth was also assessed for traits
OBN, ODM, OBL, OBD, ONN, PBN, PBL, PNN, PLN and MCD,
calculated by difference between values recorded in the current
month and at beginning of the experiment.
Supplemental irrigation was performed through sprinkling,
applying one 25-mm rainfall simulation per irrigation, two in year
2010 (09/20 and 10/13) and five in year 2011 (02/08; 06/03; 08/29;
08/30 and 09/06). Rainfall was assessed using a pluviometer
installed on experimental area, and temperatures were assessed
through readings on a digital thermometer of brand E 7427
(CALARM; Figure 1).
The analysis of variance (P≥0.01) was performed using free
software programming language R (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, 2012) and monthly cumulative growth averages for 10
traits during year. The scheme of plots subdivided in time with
genotypes in plot and assessment seasons in subplots was used
for this analysis. Regression analyses were subsequently
performed per trait for worst- and best-performing genotypes and
overall cumulative average (OCA) of 22 genotypes.
The overall average of 22 genotypes (AGTx) per trait and
season assessed was calculated based on daily growth rates, and
values were used to design a graph showing variation in growth

rate of each trait regarding assessment season.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The emergence of new branches in plants submitted
to an RPC occurred rapidly, which enabled first
assessment 30 days after pruning (10/29/2010).
September is a season when conilon coffee plant
naturally resumes its growth in southern region of
Espírito Santo State, according to Amaral et al. (2007)
and Libardi et al. (1998), as well as corroborating data
from northern regions of States of Rio de Janeiro
(Partelli et al., 2010) and Espírito Santo (Partelli et al.,
2013). Growth resumption was also found in that period
in the present study, given favourable climate conditions
(Figure 1). This pattern was further strengthened by
breaking apical dominance and changing source-sink
relationship through pruning, by increase in minimum air
temperature in late September, by supplying
supplemental irrigation on 09/20 and by return of rainy
season on 09/28, among other contributing factors.
Set of 22 genotypes of conilon coffee for traits OBN,
ODM, OBL, OBD, ONN, PBN, PBL, PNN, PLN and MCD
are shown in Figure 2. The graphs representing the
cumulative monthly growths are the period from
09/20/2010 to 09/20/2011. The logistic models describing
a sigmoid pattern were best fitted to represent growth
form after RPC for all the traits
The pattern obtained was notably similar to that
reported by Bragança et al. (2015), who measured
conilon coffee plant growth until sixth year of age. The
authors explained that woody plants, such as coffee,
should show an initial dry weight accumulation of
organs and/or tissues typical of a linear model of growth.
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Figure 2. Measured values and regression curves fitted to describe the cumulative growth pattern of the worst- and bestperforming genotypes and of the overall cumulative average (OCA) of the 22 genotypes for the following traits: A) emerged
orthotropic branch number (OBN); B) dry matter of orthotropic branches (ODM; g); C) orthotropic branch length (OBL; cm); D)
plagiotropic branch length (PBL; cm); E) maximum crown diameter (MCD; cm); F) orthotropic branch diameter (OBD; mm); G)
orthotropic node number (ONN); H) plagiotropic node number (PNN); I) plagiotropic leaf number (PLN); J) plagiotropic branch
number (PBN).

Da lc om o e t a l.

However, internal control mechanisms modify that
relationship throughout their growth, and most
appropriate way to describe growth becomes a sigmoid
curve.
The genotype AC-36 (136.58) grew lowest number of
orthotropic branches (OBN) at end of thr period
assessed. AC-13 (905.10) was genetic material that
grew better (OBN). The average OBN was 389.58 new
branches (Figure 2A). Those orthotropic branches
weighed on average, 176.19 g after being removed and
dried (ODM), ranging from 67.24 (AC-37) to 281.45 g
(AC-28; Figure 2B). The five orthotropic branches
remaining in plant, intended for new crown formation, had
a height of 109.58 cm (OBL). The highest genotype
measured 128.26 cm (AC-22), and shortest was 80.71
cm (13V; Figure 2C). The selected plagiotropic branches
had an average length of 54.26 cm (PBL), ranging from
36.39 (13V) to 63.84 (AC-29; Figure 2D). The tallest
genotype (AC-39) had a maximum crown diameter
(MCD) of 165.94 cm, smallest diameter was 121.28 cm
(13V), and average crown diameter of all the
genotypes was 147.46 cm (Figure 2E). The orthotropic
branches of genotype AC-29 (22.78 mm) had largest
diameter (OBD), and 13V (16.00 mm) had smallest;
average diameter was 19.27 mm (Figure 2F). An
average of 22.13 nodes emerged per orthotropic branch
(ONN), with one genotype producing 24.98 nodes (AC13) and another producing only 18.88 nodes (AC-43;
Figure 2G).
The average plagiotropic branch had 10.00 nodes
(PNN); one genotype had branches with 11.89 nodes
(AC-29), and another had only 8.27 nodes (13V;
Figure 2H). A total of 20.54 leaves emerged in each
plagiotropic branch (PLN) on average, ranging from
18.14 (AC-35) to 24.93 (AC-39; Figure 2I). An average of
28.21 plagiotropic branches (PBN) emerged in each
orthotropic branch, ranging from 23.59 (AC-27) to
34.58 (AC-9; Figure2J).
The following daily rates were assessed when
comparing overall cumulative average growth of 22
genotypes (OCA) with time elapsed between first and
last assessments (361 days): 1.13 branches (OBN), 0.49
g (ODM), 3.16 mm (OBL), 0.055 mm (OBD), 0.065 nodes
(ONN), 0.08 branches (PBN), 1.56 mm (PBL), 0.029
nodes (PNN) and 0.059 leaves (PLN). However, the
growth rates of coffee plant shoots (considering the
growth of orthotropic and plagiotropic branches,
formation of nodes and leaf expansion, among others)
are known to vary seasonally, according to climate
conditions, particularly rainfall and temperature regimes,
although photoperiod also has an effect (Libardi et al.,
1998; Amaral et al., 2007; Ronchi and DaMatta et al.,
2007; Partelli et al., 2010; 2013), which shows need to
analyze coffee plant growth in different seasons.
The daily growth rates showed extremely similar
seasonal performances in 12 traits, when comparing
monthly growth rates in period of 09/20/2010 to
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09/20/2011 (Figure 3) and rainfall and temperature
curves for same period (Figure 1). Furthermore, the
variation in growth rates was somewhat similar to rainfall
and temperature curves in that period. The growth rates
were high during rainy periods and periods with higher
temperatures, even not extremely so. Conversely, growth
rates were lower during the dry season and periods with
milder temperatures. That similarity between curves was
also reported by several authors (Libardi et al., 1998;
Amaral et al., 2007; Ronchi and DaMatta, 2007; Partelli
et al., 2010; 2013).
The minimum air temperature began to increase in
mid-September 2010, remaining above 17°C until midMay 2011 (Figure 1). Most of active growth occurred in
that period, showing two peaks in growth curves: a first,
often larger peak, distributed between months of
November to January, and a second peak, less intense,
recorded in months of March and April (Figure 3), which
was also recorded by Amaral et al. (2007), with small
discrepancies in dates of occurrence.
The transient decreases in growth intensity noted
between both peaks in February may be explained as a
consequence of limitations imposed by maximum air
temperatures (Amaral et al., 2007; Libardi et al., 1998;
Silva et al., 2004), which remained above 35°C in
December, January and February, with a possible
association with excessive rainfall (Amaral et al., 2007),
which amounted to 328.5 and 328.0 mm in November
and December, respectively (Figure 1).
Dardengo et al. (2009) report that decreases in growth
rates in this period may also be associated with
prolonged drought (43 days of drought occurred between
01/15 and 02/27, a period during which only one 25-mm
irrigation could be performed). It is also noteworthy that
conilon coffee plants show metabolic losses due to
drought and also respond differently to soil water deficit
(DaMatta et al., 2003; Pinheiro et al., 2004; Praxedes et
al., 2006). The decreased growth rates in that period may
also be attributed to fast grain filling because fruits are
strongest drains, and therefore, coffee plants grow less
in that phase, according to com Amaral et al. (2007).
The highest number of orthotropic branches (OBN)
-1
emerged in November, with a rate of 3.25 branches day
(Figure 3A). The emergence of many orthotropic
branches is a desirable trait of genotypes, given the need
to cut and renew crown. However, such material is
undesirable given demand for manual labour required for
its removal and energy expenditure to produce dry
matter that will be discarded.
The genotypes showed highest growth rates of
orthotropic branches (OBL) and maximum production of
orthotropic nodes (ONN) in December, with rates of 8.1
-1
-1
mm day
(Figure 3C) and 0.17 nodes day (Figure
-1
3G), respectively. The rate of 8.1 mm day was similar
to rates found in some genotypes by Partelli et al. (2013)
in northern Espírito Santo State in high-yielding crops,
albeit well above rates reported by Partelli et al.
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Figure 3. Variation of growth rates among the assessed seasons regarding the following traits: A)
emerged orthotropic branch number (OBN; branches day-1); B) dry matter of orthotropic branches (ODM; g
day-1); C) orthotropic branch length (OBL; cm day-1); D) plagiotropic branch length (PBL; cm day-1); E)
maximum crown diameter (MCD; cm day-1); F) orthotropic branch diameter (OBD; mm day-1); G)
orthotropic node number (ONN; nodes day-1); H) plagiotropic node number (PNN; nodes day-1); I)
plagiotropic leaf number (PLN; leaves day-1); J) plagiotropic branch number (PBN; branches day -1); K)
orthotropic internode length (OIL; cm day-1); L) plagiotropic internode length (PIL; cm day-1).
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(2010) in northern region of Rio de Janeiro State in
crops with low productive potential. The high growth
rate may be explained by age of new branches, which
were stimulated by changing source-sink relationship
through pruning and good crop management.
The growth peaks of traits of plagiotropic branch length
(PBL), maximum crown diameter (MCD), orthotropic
branch diameter (OBD), plagiotropic branch number
(PBN), plagiotropic node number (PNN), plagiotropic leaf
number (PLN) and orthotropic internode length (OIL)
occurred in January, with t h e following rates: 5.6 mm
-1
-1
day (Figure 3D), 8.4 mm day (Figure 3E), 0.08 mm
-1
-1
day (Figure 3F), 0.17 branches day (Figure 3J), 0.11
-1
-1
nodes day (Figure 3H), 0.23 leaves day (Figure 3I)
-1
and 2.9 mm day (Figure 3K), respectively.
The highest values of traits dry matter of orthotropic
branches (ODM) and plagiotropic internode length (PIL)
were recorded in April, with rates of 1.35 g dry matter
-1
-1
day (Figure 3B) and 2.3 mm day
(Figure 3L),
respectively. The peaks of those two traits occurred late,
most likely as a form of compensatory growth (Ronchi
and DaMatta, 2007) following return of rainy season in
March and compensating for delay that occurred during
drought between 01/15 and 02/27 (Figure 1). This pattern
may also be associated with end of grain-filling period
and t h e fact that no limitation occurred due to
temperature, with maximum and minimum values in that
month being 31.5 and 21.1°C, respectively.
The minimum air temperatures were below 17°C from
mid-May to September 2011, a period during which
lowest growth rates were also recorded. The rates of
ONN, PBN, PNN and PLN traits decreased to their
lowest values in June, when minimum air temperature
-1
was 15.7°C, by approximately 0.3 mm day , 0.05
-1
-1
-1
branches day , 0.01 nodes day and 0.02 leaves day ,
respectively. The lowest rate of MCD was recorded in
August, at a minimum temperature of 17.0°C, which only
-1
grew at 0.5 mm day . The other traits showed lower
values of growth rates in September, under a minimum
temperature of 16.6°C, with a growth of 0.06 branches
-1
-1
-1
day (OBN), 0.02 g D.M. day (ODM), 0.6 mm day
-1
-1
(OBL), 0.4 mm day (PBL), 0.2 mm day (OBD), 0.6
-1
-1
mm day (OIL) and 0.4 mm day (PIL). Those results
are consistent with the current understanding that field
temperatures below 17°C are associated with decreased
growth rates of conilon coffee plants (Partelli et al., 2010,
2013).

Conclusions
The logistic model describing a sigmoid pattern was best
fit for all the studied traits, representing cumulative
growth form after a regular pruning cycle. The growth
rates varied seasonally throughout the year, with higher
rates during rainy periods and higher temperatures,
even not extremely so, and lower rates during dry
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season and milder temperatures. The growth rate of 8.1
-1
mm day may be explained by t h e age of new
branches, which were stimulated by changing sourcesink relationship through pruning.
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